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REGISTRATION
Hybridizers, raisers and other introducers of daffodils are urged to ensure that the names of new plants are
registered and are reminded that registration should preferably take place before plants are released or catalogued.
Registration is conducted by The Royal Horticultural Society, International Cultivar Registration Authority
for the genus Narcissus. Application forms are available from:
•

 he International Daffodil Registrar: Mrs Melanie Underwood
T
RHS Garden Wisley, Woking, Surrey GU23 6QB, UK
Fax (44) 01483 211750
Email melanieunderwood@rhs.org.uk

•

The National Daffodil Registrar (the Netherlands): Drs J. van Scheepen
KAVB, Postbus 175, 2180 AD Hillegom, the Netherlands
Fax (31) 2525 369 51
Email vanscheepen@kavb.NL

•

 he National Daffodil Registrar (Czech Republic): Ing. Ivan Karakoz
T
ul. Zizkova cp. 1539, 274 01 Slaný, Czech Republic
Email Karakoz@seznam.cz

•

 he National Daffodil Registrar (USA): Mrs Mary Lou Gripshover
T
1686 Grey Fox Trail, Milford, Ohio 45150, USA
Tel 001 513 248 9137
Email mgripshover@cinci.rr.com

•

 he National Daffodil Registrar ( Japan): Miss Eri Komoriya
T
1196 Ohkido-Cho, Midori-ku, Chiba-City, Chiba 267-0057, Japan
Fax 81-43-294-8504
Email rxe12572@nifty.ne.jp

•

 he National Daffodil Registrar (Australia): Mrs Jennie Jamieson
T
11 Bromley Place, Kingsley, WA 6026, Australia
Fax (61) 89 409 1156
Email ndaaliaison@hotmail.com

•

 he National Daffodil Registrar (New Zealand): Mr Wilfred Hall
T
105 Wallace Loop Rd, Ihakara, RD1 Levin, New Zealand 5571
Email wilshe@xtra.co.nz

Once registered, names and classifications may be changed only with the agreement of the International
Cultivar Registration Authority, upon application to the International Registrar.
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NOTES ON CLASSIFICATION AND DESCRIPTION
Note 1 – on classification
The combination of division and colour code
assigned here (or as amended in any future
Supplement) is the registered classification, to be
observed, for example, when schedules require
cultivars to be shown “as registered”. The registered
classification is not altered by any note of variable
measurement or colour. (See p24 for any notes of
variability in previous registrations.)
Note 2 – on colour coding
Guidelines on colour coding, including those on
distinguishing between Yellow and Orange and
between Orange and Red appear in the Register and
on registration forms. It is at the registrant’s
discretion to distinguish White from Yellow or
Green, Yellow from Green, or Pink from the paler
tones of Orange or Red.
In addition:
– green at corona base
The green at the base of a corona, whether in the
tube or in the corona itself, may be included in the
colour code if it is prominent and plain to see.
Registrants are advised to include it only if it is
consistent from year to year.
– non-concentric colours
When coding colours in perianth or corona that
appear in radial rather than concentric bands, or in a
flare from the base, or in flecks or splashes: start with
a letter for the predominant colour; proceed with an
oblique line; follow with the letter(s) (in any order)
for the non-predominant colour(s).
For example, a yellow flower with a white streak
along the midrib of the perianth segments would be
Y/W-Y; a white flower with radial bands of orange and
yellow on the corona segments would be W-W/OY.
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Note 3 – on colour terms
Colour Chart numbers in registered descriptions, e.g.
25B in ‘Amadeus Mozart’, are from the RHS Colour
Chart (1966 (reprinted 1986), 1995, 2001, 2007).
Colour names followed by Chart numbers without
brackets are equivalents adopted by the RHS for all
its international registers. They are taken from the
Universal Colour Language in the Inter-Society
Color Council-National Bureau of Standards colourname system. Colour names followed by Chart
numbers with brackets or by no numbers at all are
those supplied by the registrant.
Note 4 – on description
Registered descriptions are drawn up from
application forms and, whenever possible,
from photographs and actual specimens too.
The Registrar would welcome readers’ comments
on the accuracy of all descriptions.
Illustrations of descriptive terms appear on p28.
Note 5 – on height
Stem heights in registered descriptions may be taken
to be Standard (325–675 mm) unless otherwise
stated, when they will be described as Dwarf (less
than 325 mm) or Tall (more than 675 mm).
Note 6 – on Standards
The Standard noted at the end of some descriptions
is the designated herbarium specimen or
illustration forming a permanent record of the
distinguishing characteristics of the cultivar and
fixing the cultivar name.
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REGISTRATIONS 2012–2013
The following cultivar names were registered between 1 July 2012 and 30 June 2013 by The Royal
Horticultural Society, International Cultivar Registration Authority for the genus Narcissus.
To access the International Daffodil Register and Classified List (2008) on the internet, go to
www.rhs.org.uk/Plants/Plant-science/Plant-registration/Daffodils
Entries follow the style of those in the International Daffodil Register and Classified List (2008) and may be
interpreted accordingly (see p10 in the Register).
The seed parent is given before the pollen parent.

‘42nd Street’ 2 W-R
(O.David Niswonger, 2002) O.David Niswonger, 2013
‘Ken’s Favorite’ × sdlg 22-96:13-86; sdlg no. 31-02
Fl. 89mm wide; perianth segments 38mm long,
ovate, truncate, mucronate, plane, a little creased and
of heavy substance, overlapping half; the inner
segments, narrower, scarcely mucronate; corona
25mm long, cylindrical, smooth, mouth very broadly
flared, ribbed, wavy and irregularly lobed, with rim
minutely crenate. Sunproof. Mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126083)
‘Amadeus Mozart’ 2 W-O
(Leenen Innovation) Leenen Innovation, 2012
Fl. forming a double triangle, 85mm wide, facing
upwards; perianth segments 40mm long, very broad,
truncate, mucronate, greenish white 155C, spreading,
plane or with margins incurling, smooth and of heavy
substance, overlapping half or more; the inner
segments narrower, shouldered at base; corona 36mm
long, bowl-shaped, ribbed, yellow-orange (17A), with
a very broad band of strong orange 25B at rim, mouth
expanded, heavily frilled, lobed, with rim flanged and
crenate. Sunproof. Sweetly scented. Mid-season.
‘Amalgamation’ 2 W-P
(Brian S.Duncan, 2001) Brian S.Duncan, 2013
‘Zion Canyon’ × ‘Eastern Promise’; sdlg no. 2294
Fl. 110mm wide; perianth segments 45mm long, very
broadly ovate, blunt, slightly mucronate, white,
spreading, plane or with margins a little incurved,
smooth; the inner segments narrower and shouldered
at base; corona 22mm long, cup-shaped, smooth,
coral pink, with darker tones at mouth and a narrow
band of a paler tone at rim, mouth a little expanded,
lightly and irregularly lobed, with rim minutely
crenate. Sunproof. Late.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126002)

smooth and of membranaceous substance, overlapping
half or more; the inner segments narrower, shouldered
at base; corona 22mm long, cup-shaped, smooth,
strong yellowish pink 37B, paler at rim, mouth
expanded, lightly frilled and ribbed, with rim dentate.
Mid-season to late. Sunproof. Strongly scented.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126001)
Etymology: Named for the hybridizer’s
granddaughter-in-law
‘American Life’ 7 YYW-W
(R. & E.Havens, 2002) R. & E.Havens, 2013
‘Regeneration’ × ‘Pink Setting’; sdlg no. LH38/1
Fls 3 per stem, 51mm wide; perianth segments 21mm
long, oblong in outline, rounded at apex, mucronate,
lemon yellow, spreading, with margins a little
incurved, smooth and of heavy substance,
overlapping half; the inner segments narrower, less
prominently mucronate; corona 11mm long, cupshaped, smooth, opening yellow, becoming white,
mouth straight, broadly ribbed, a little wavy, with rim
entire. Sunproof. Sweetly scented. Late.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126093)
‘Angel’s Flight’ 6 W-W
(Brian S.Duncan) Brian S.Duncan, 2013
N. cyclamineus × ‘Candlepower’; sdlg no. 3112
Fl. 41mm wide, facing slightly downwards, opening
creamy yellow, becoming white; perianth segments
16mm long, lanceolate in outline, acute at apex,
mucronate, strongly reflexed, plane, with margins a
little wavy, smooth, separated; corona 17mm long,
cylindrical, smooth, mouth flared, lightly ribbed, sixlobed, with rim notched and deeply crenate. Dwarf.
Very early.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126003)

‘Amanda Jo’ 2 W-P
(Colin Crotty) Colin Crotty, 2013
‘Wild Star’ × ‘Neon Blaze’; sdlg no. 31-05
Fl. rounded, 95mm wide; perianth segments 37mm
long, very broad, roundish, greenish white (155A),
spreading, plane or with margins slightly incurved,
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‘Antje’ 3 W-YYO
(Peter Tijsen, 2002) Peter Tijsen, 2013
‘Polar Imp’ × ‘Jamore’; sdlg no. 1/1/97
Fl. rounded, 89mm wide; perianth segments 39mm
long, broadly ovate in outline, rounded at apex,
slightly mucronate, white, spreading, slightly concave,
smooth and of membranaceous substance,
overlapping half or more; the inner segments
narrower, shouldered at base, less prominently
mucronate; corona 13mm long, cup-shaped, lightly
ribbed, pale yellow 11C, with a narrow band of
brilliant yellow 13C towards rim and with a broad
band of strong orange 24A at rim, mouth straight
and frilled, with rim dentate. Early.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126004)
Etymology: Named for the hybridizer’s mother
‘April Dawn’ 2 Y-O
(Nial Watson) Ringhaddy Daffodils, 2013
‘Rory’s Glen’ × ‘Mexico City’; sdlg no. 272
Fl. forming a double triangle, 109mm wide; perianth
segments 46mm long, very broadly ovate, blunt,
mucronate, vivid yellow 12A, spreading, plane or with
margins incurling, smooth and of heavy substance;
the inner segments narrower and shouldered at base;
corona 32mm long, funnel-shaped, strong orange
24A, smooth, mouth straight and even, with rim
crenate. Strongly scented. Mid-season.
‘Artie Lemons’ 10 W-Y
(C.Higgins) C.Higgins, 2013
‘Spoirot’ × N. romieuxii subsp. romieuxii var.
mesatlanticus; sdlg no. 13-11
Fl. 42mm wide; perianth segments 8mm long,
lanceolate in outline, acute at apex, creamy white,
spreading to a little reflexed, plane, smooth and of
heavy substance, separated; corona 30mm long,
bowl-shaped, lightly ribbed, light lemon yellow,
mouth straight and wavy, with rim crenate and
regularly notched. Dwarf. Early to mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126006)
Etymology: Named for the hybridizer’s mother
‘Arvid’ 1 W-Y
( J.A.Hunter, 1996) J.A.Hunter, 2013
‘Lapford’ self-pollinated; sdlg no. 15/91A
Fl. 130mm wide; perianth segments 58mm long;
corona 60mm long.
‘Autumn Crinkle’ 8 W-O
(H.Koopowitz) H.Koopowitz, 2013
‘Gloriosus’ × N. elegans
Fls 11 per stem, 35mm wide; perianth segments 15mm
long, roundish in outline, yellowish white 155D,
reflexed, concave, with margins incurled or a little
wavy, creased and of heavy substance, overlapping half
or more; the inner segments more nearly spreading;
corona 4mm long, bowl-shaped, clear mid-orange
(31A), ribbed, mouth flared, with rim crenate. Dwarf.
Strongly scented. Sunproof. Autumn-flowering.
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‘Autumn Twinkle’ 12 G-GGO
(H.Koopowitz) H.Koopowitz, 2013
N. miniatus × N. viridiflorus; sdlg no. 00-008/1
Fls 1–4 per stem, star-shaped, facing up, 35mm wide;
perianth segments 15mm long, lanceolate in outline,
acute at apex, light yellow green 138D, spreading,
plane, smooth and of heavy substance, separated; the
inner segments slightly narrower; corona 3mm long,
disc-shaped, strong green 132C, tinged orange at rim,
smooth, mouth straight, even, deeply lobed. Dwarf.
Sunproof. Strongly scented. Autumn-flowering.
‘Backflip’ 6 W-O
(Glenbrook Bulb Farm) Richard Perrignon, 2013
‘Turncoat’ × N. cyclamineus
Fl. 60mm wide; perianth segments 25mm long,
oblong in outline, reflexed, concave, with margins
incurling, of membranaceous substance, overlapping
a quarter; corona 20mm long, funnel-shaped, ribbed,
mouth expanded and frilled, with rim flanged and
crenate. Dwarf. Very early. Sweetly scented.
‘Bailey Grace’ 7 Y-Y
(T.E.Snazelle) T.E.Snazelle, 2013
‘Golden Aura’ × N. willkommii; sdlg no. 99/1/3
Fls 2–3 per stem, 50mm wide; perianth segments
19mm long, ovate, blunt, with slight white mucro,
spreading, plane or with margins incurved, smooth and
of heavy substance, overlapping a quarter; the inner
segments slightly narrower, scarcely mucronate; corona
13mm long, cup-shaped, broadly ribbed, mouth
straight and wavy, with rim crenate. Dwarf. Early.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126078)
‘Bam Bam’ 1 YYW-W
(Stephen J.Vinisky, 2000) Stephen J.Vinisky, 2013
(‘Tanagra’ × ‘Gipsy Queen’) × (‘Tanagra’ × ‘Gipsy
Queen’); sdlg no. V95-225-15
Fl. 43mm wide. Dwarf.
‘Barbara’s Passion’ 1 Y-Y
(R.A.Scamp, 1990) R.A.Scamp, 2013
‘Viking’ × (‘Fine Gold’ × ‘Saint Keverne’); sdlg no.
593A
Fl. 92mm wide; perianth segments 37mm long,
broadly ovate, blunt, with white mucro, spreading,
plane or with margins a little incurved, smooth and
of heavy substance, overlapping half or more; the
inner segments narrower, shouldered at base, less
prominently mucronate; corona 38mm long, funnelshaped, smooth, slightly flared and irregularly lobed,
with rim dentate. Sunproof. Early to mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126005)
Etymology: Named at the request of the Collins family
‘Belfast Queen’ 1 W-Y
(Brian S.Duncan) Brian S.Duncan, 2013
‘Fiona MacKillop’ × ‘Queen’s Guard’; sdlg no. 2877
Fl. 110mm wide; perianth segments 43mm long,
ovate, truncate, mucronate, spreading, plane, with
midrib showing, of heavy substance, overlapping oneInternational Daffodil Register (2008) 6th Supplement

third to a half; the inner segments narrower,
shouldered at base, acute at apex, less prominently
mucronate; corona 50mm long, funnel-shaped, deep
lemon yellow, smooth, mouth expanded, slightly
wavy, with rim flanged and entire. Sunproof. Early.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126007)
‘Bella Rosa’ 6 W-P
(Brian S.Duncan) Brian S.Duncan, 2013
N. cyclamineus × ‘Sedate’; sdlg no. 2948
Fl. 76mm wide; perianth segments 32mm long,
white, reflexed; corona 32mm long, apple-blossom
pink. Early to mid-season.
‘Bells of Joy’ 5 Y-Y
(Nial Watson) Ringhaddy Daffodils, 2013
‘Glenganagh’ × N. triandrus; sdlg no. 463
Fls 1–5 per stem, star-shaped, 67mm wide, facing
down; perianth segments 28mm long, oblong in
outline, rounded at apex, mucronate, brilliant greenish
yellow 4A, spreading, plane or with margins incurling,
smooth and of heavy substance; the inner segments
narrower, acute; corona cup-shaped, 15mm long, vivid
yellow 9A, smooth, mouth straight and even, with
rim entire. Sweetly scented. Sunproof. Mid-season.
‘Big Baby’ 10 Y-Y
(Keira Bulbs, 2003) C.Higgins, 2013
N. bulbocodium subsp. bulbocodium var. conspicuus
× N. bulbocodium subsp. obesus; sdlg no. KB
Fl. 51mm wide, facing up, dark yellow; perianth
segments 18mm long, lanceolate in outline, acute at
apex, spreading, plane to a little inflexed, separated;
corona 34mm long, cup-shaped, mouth slightly
expanded and ribbed, with rim entire. Mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126170)
‘Bip’ 3 W-O
Donna C.Dietsch, 2013
‘Ramada’ × Bell sdlg (2 W-O); sdlg no. 88-118-1
Fl. 72mm wide; perianth segments 30mm long, plane
or with margins slightly incurved, overlapping onethird; corona 10mm long, bowl-shaped, lightly
ribbed, mouth flared. Mid-season.
Etymology: Named for Marcel Marceau’s ‘Everyman’
character
‘Bramcote’ 1 Y-Y
(Clive Postles) Roger Braithwaite, 2013
Fl. 120mm wide; perianth segments broadly ovate,
blunt, scarcely mucronate, spreading, plane, lightly
creased and of heavy substance, overlapping half or
more; the inner segments narrower, shouldered at
base; corona cylindrical, narrowly and lightly ribbed,
mouth narrowly flared, a little wavy, irregularly lobed,
with the lobes overlapping in places, rim minutely
crenate. Tall. Late.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126088)

‘Bramcote Daybreak’ 1 W-Y
(Clive Postles) Roger Braithwaite, 2013
Fl. 125mm wide; perianth segments ovate, blunt,
mucronate, white, touched yellow at base, spreading,
plane, lightly creased and of heavy substance,
overlapping one-third to a half; the inner segments
narrower, shouldered at base, less prominently
mucronate; corona funnel-shaped, smooth, yellow,
mouth widely flared and even, with rim minutely
crenate. Tall. Late.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126089)
‘Bramcote Sunrise’ 2 Y-O
(Clive Postles) Roger Braithwaite, 2013
Fl. 108mm wide; perianth segments broadly ovate,
truncate, with white mucro, spreading, plane or with
margins incurved, smooth and of heavy substance,
overlapping half; the inner segments, narrower,
shouldered at base; corona cup-shaped, broadly
ribbed, mouth expanded, wavy to lightly frilled, with
rim entire. Tall. Late.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126090)
‘Bumbershoot’ 10 W-Y
(Stephen J.Vinisky) Stephen J.Vinisky, 2013
Zinkowski sdlg Z95.8.2 × ‘Mitimoto’; sdlg no. V0018A-4
Dwarf. Early to mid-season.
‘Cabrini’ 8 W-Y
(Wilfred Hall, 2000) Wilfred Hall, 2013
‘Grand Monarque’ × ‘Gloriosus’; sdlg no. GMX-62
Fls 12–18 per stem, forming a double triangle, 37mm
wide; perianth segments 15mm long, broadly ovate,
blunt, prominently mucronate, white, spreading,
slightly concave, with margins incurved, a little
creased and of heavy substance, overlapping half; the
inner segments shouldered at base, not noticeably
mucronate; corona 8mm long, cup-shaped, angled,
brilliant greenish yellow 7C, mouth straight, broadly
ribbed and slightly wavy, with rim rolled narrowly
inwards, entire. Early.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126008)
‘Call Me Al’ 2 Y-R
(Denise E.McQuarrie, 2002) Denise E.McQuarrie,
2013
‘Some Day’ × ‘Cowboy’; sdlg no. G17
Fl. 108mm wide; perianth segments 46mm long,
ovate, blunt, mucronate, spreading, plane, with
midrib showing, of heavy substance, overlapping half;
the inner segments narrower, less prominently
mucronate; corona 22mm long, cup-shaped, smooth,
mouth slightly expanded, a little wavy and irregularly
lobed, with rim entire. Early to mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126100)
Etymology: Named for the hybridizer’s father, the
late Alan Leonard Bell
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‘Campino’ 8 Y-OOY
(Wilfred Hall, 1999) Wilfred Hall, 2013
‘Matador’ hybrid; sdlg no. MX-44
Fls 5–8 per stem, 40mm wide; perianth segments
16mm long, very broadly ovate, blunt, light yellow
11B, with pale mucro, spreading to a little inflexed,
concave, with margins incurved, with midrib
showing, of membranaceous substance, overlapping
half or more; the inner segments shouldered at base,
less prominently mucronate; corona 8mm long,
bowl- to disc-shaped, regularly ribbed, strong orange
25A, touched vivid orange-yellow 21A at rim, mouth
straight, wavy and irregularly lobed, with rim
notched. Very early. Sweetly scented.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126009)
Etymology: Named for the horse ridden by Mark
Todd at the London 2012 Olympics
‘Cape Farewell’ 4 W-WYR
( J.A.Hunter, 1999) J.A.Hunter, 2013
‘Cotton Candy’ × O’More sdlg 34/76; sdlg no. 61/94A
Fl. 107mm wide; perianth and other petaloid
segments 43mm long, white; corona segments yellow,
with white at base and reddish pink at rim. Midseason.
‘Capella Gold’ 10 Y-Y
(Walter J.M.Blom) Walter J.M.Blom, 2013
N. bulbocodium sdlg 629-2 × ‘Silver Palace’; sdlg no.
111-13
Fl. star-shaped, 30mm wide, vivid greenish yellow
2A; perianth segments 15mm long, lanceolate in
outline, acute at apex, spreading, plane, with margins
wavy, smooth and of heavy substance, separated;
corona 20mm long, bowl-shaped, ribbed, mouth
expanded and even, with rim flanged and notched.
Sweetly scented. Sunproof. Very early.
‘Cento’ 9 W-GYR
(Stephen J.Vinisky, 1996) Stephen J.Vinisky, 2013
‘Sea Green’ × ‘Murlough’; sdlg no. V91-81-12
Etymology: Named for poetic form
‘Cheeky Chappie’ 6 W-Y
(Brian S.Duncan) Brian S.Duncan, 2013
N. cyclamineus × ‘Camborne’; sdlg no. 3044
Fl. 39mm wide, facing downwards; perianth
segments 15mm long, ovate, blunt, white, strongly
reflexed, plane, smooth, overlapping a quarter;
corona 16mm long, cylindrical, smooth, slightly
constricted at waist, opening lemon yellow, becoming
paler in tone, mouth frilled, narrowly flared and
shallowly lobed, with rim crenate. Dwarf. Very early.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126010)
‘Cheep’ 1 W-W
(Brian S.Duncan) Brian S.Duncan, 2013
N. cyclamineus × ‘Candlepower’; sdlg no. 3127
Fl. 34mm wide, facing downwards; perianth
segments 14mm long, oblong in outline, rounded at
apex, prominently mucronate, white, reflexed, plane,
6

smooth, overlapping at base only; corona 15mm
long, cylindrical, smooth, opening pale creamy
yellow, becoming white, mouth flared, lightly ribbed,
wavy, with rim notched. Dwarf. Very early.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126122)
‘Chenelie Belle’ 2 W-O
(R. & E.Havens, 2003) R. & E.Havens, 2013
‘Demmo’ open pollinated; sdlg no. MHO14/3
Fl. 110mm wide; perianth segments 47mm long,
ovate, blunt, prominently mucronate, white, touched
cream at base, spreading, plane, somewhat creased
and of heavy substance, overlapping half; the inner
segments narrower; corona 37mm long, cylindrical,
smooth, bright tangerine orange, mouth straight,
broadly ribbed and wavy, with rim minutely crenate.
Mid-season. Sunproof.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126011)
‘Chili Verde’ 3 Y-GYO
(Robert Spotts) Robert Spotts, 2013
‘Cowboy’ × (‘El Camino’ × N. viridiflorus); sdlg no.
12-1-1
Fl. 80mm wide; perianth segments 31mm long,
broadly obovate in outline, rounded at apex,
mucronate, opening light greenish yellow, becoming
yellow, spreading, plane, smooth, overlapping onethird; the inner segments significantly narrower, ovate,
blunt, less prominently mucronate, with margins
slightly incurved; corona 8mm long, bowl-shaped,
heavily ribbed, yellow, with green at base and a band
of orange at rim, mouth a little expanded, wavy, with
rim split and overlapping in places. Very early to early.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126082)
‘Chirp’ 1 Y-Y
(Brian S.Duncan) Brian S.Duncan, 2013
N. asturiensis × ‘Candlepower’; sdlg no. 3111
Fl. star-shaped, 38mm wide, facing slightly upwards,
mid-yellow; perianth segments 15mm long, oblong
in outline, rounded at apex, prominently mucronate,
spreading, plane, a little creased, overlapping a
quarter; the inner segments ovate, blunt and less
prominently mucronate; corona 16mm long,
cylindrical, lightly ribbed, mouth wavy, lobed and
broadly flared, with rim crenate. Dwarf. Very early.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126012)
‘Christmas Chimes’ 7 W-PW
(R. & E.Havens, 1998) R. & E.Havens, 2013
‘Quick Step’ F3; sdlg no. HHO11/1
Fls 2–3 per stem, 63mm wide; perianth segments
27mm long, very broadly ovate in outline, rounded at
apex, prominently mucronate, creamy white,
spreading, plane, smooth and of heavy substance,
overlapping half or more; the inner segments
narrower, shouldered at base, less prominently
mucronate, a little inflexed, with margins wavy;
corona 12mm long, cup-shaped, neatly ribbed, light
International Daffodil Register (2008) 6th Supplement

rosy pink, mouth straight and wavy, with rim
minutely crenate. Sunproof. Sweetly scented. Late.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126094)
‘Cindy’s Choice’ 2 W-YYO
( J.A.Hunter, 2003) J.A.Hunter, 2013
‘Polar Flame’ × ‘Shaz’; sdlg no. 102/97A
Perianth segments pure white; corona yellow, with a
band of orange at rim. Mid-season.
‘Cindy’s Gold’ 4 Y-Y
(Colin Crotty, 1993) Colin Crotty, 2013
‘Spun Honey’ × ‘Camelot’; sdlg no. 48-93
Fl. 100mm wide; perianth and other petaloid segments
in two or more whorls, light yellow (2C); the outer
whorl 39mm long, broadly ovate in outline, rounded
at apex, spreading, plane to a little concave, smooth
and of heavy substance, overlapping half; the inner
whorls inflexed, folded inwards from midrib; corona
segments 26mm long, interspersed among the petaloid
segments, inflexed, vivid yellow 12A, frilled and neatly
lobed, successively more strongly inflexed towards
cluster at centre. Mid-season. Strongly scented.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126013)
Etymology: Named for the hybridizer’s daughter-in-law
‘Citrus Souffle’ 4 Y-Y
(Nial Watson) Ringhaddy Daffodils, 2013
‘Affable’ × ‘Goldfinger’; sdlg no. 459
Fl. rounded, 100mm wide; perianth and other
petaloid segments 40mm long, very broad, roundish,
shouldered at base, mucronate, brilliant yellow 12B,
spreading, plane or with margins incurling, smooth
and of heavy substance, overlapping one-third; the
inner whorls narrower; corona segments 30mm long,
vivid yellow 14A. Mid-season. Sunproof.
‘Classic Garden’ 1 Y-O
(Walter J.M.Blom, 2001) Walter J.M.Blom, 2013
‘Glen Clova’ hybrid; sdlg no. 527-1
Fl. forming a double triangle, 90mm wide; perianth
segments 40mm long, very broad, brilliant yellow
7A, spreading, plane, with margins wavy, with midrib
showing, of heavy substance, overlapping half or
more; the inner segments shouldered at base; corona
40mm long, funnel-shaped, ribbed, yellow-orange
(23A), mouth flared and wavy, with rim notched.
Early. Sweetly scented.
‘Cogency’ 7 Y-Y
(Michael Berrigan, 2002) Michael Berrigan, 2013
N. rupicola × N. rupicola; sdlg no. 2003 B-7
Fls rounded, 12mm wide, opening straw lemon
yellow, becoming darker in tone; perianth segments
4mm long, very broad, blunt at apex, spreading,
plane, smooth and of heavy substance, overlapping
half or more; corona 2mm long, bowl-shaped,
angled, mouth expanded and wavy, with rim entire.
Dwarf. Sweetly scented. Mid-season.

‘College Road’ 2 Y-P
(R. & E.Havens) R. & E.Havens, 2013
‘Acumen’ × ‘American Dream’; sdlg no. OH4/4A
Fl. 100mm wide; perianth segments 40mm long,
broadly ovate, blunt, deep lemon yellow, with pale
mucro, spreading, plane or with margins a little
incurved, smooth and of heavy substance, overlapping
half; the inner segments narrower, shouldered at base,
more nearly plane, less prominently mucronate;
corona 35mm long, funnel-shaped, smooth, peachy
pink, mouth slightly expanded and wavy, with rim
entire. Sunproof. Mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126095)
‘Confederate’ 2 Y-R
(Colin Crotty) Colin Crotty, 2013
‘Linedance’ × ‘Egmont King’; sdlg no. 11-07
Fl. 107mm wide; perianth segments 46mm long, very
broadly ovate, blunt, brilliant greenish yellow 6A,
with slight pale mucro, spreading to a little inflexed,
concave, with margins incurved, smooth and of
membranaceous substance, overlapping half; the
inner segments narrower, shouldered at base; corona
17mm long, bowl-shaped, angled, orange-red (30A),
mouth expanded, ribbed and wavy, with rim crenate.
Mid-season. Strongly scented.
‘Cosmic Dawn’ 4 W-WYR
( J.A.Hunter, 1999) J.A.Hunter, 2013
‘Cotton Candy’ × O’More sdlg 34/76; sdlg no. 61/94E
Fl. 107mm wide; perianth and other petaloid
segments 43mm long, pure ice white; corona
segments yellow, with white at base and reddish pink
at rim. Mid-season.
‘Couplet’ 9 W-GYR
(Stephen J.Vinisky) Stephen J.Vinisky, 2013
‘Doily’ × (‘Haiku’ × ‘Luchon’); sdlg no. V99-144-20
Dwarf.
‘Cross Current’ 5 Y-Y
(R. & E.Havens, 1989) R. & E.Havens, 2013
‘Hillstar’ × N. triandrus subsp triandrus; sdlg no.
Y93/56
Fls 4–5 per stem, 67mm wide, soft lemon yellow;
perianth segments 31mm long, ovate, blunt,
mucronate, reflexed, plane or with margins a little
incurved, lightly creased and of heavy substance,
overlapping one-third; the inner segments narrower,
less prominently mucronate; corona 18mm long, cupshaped, smooth, slightly paler in tone than perianth
segments, mouth straight, ribbed, slightly wavy, with
rim entire. Sunproof. Lightly scented. Late.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126097)
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‘Crystal Rose’ 4 W-W
(Colin Crotty, 1989) Colin Crotty, 2013
‘Gay Song’ open pollinated; sdlg no. 13-89
Fl. forming a double triangle; perianth and other
petaloid segments yellowish white 155D, in several
whorls; the outer whorls broadly ovate, blunt,
mucronate, spreading, plane to a little concave,
smooth and of membranaceous substance,
overlapping one-third to a half; the inner whorls
shorter than the outer whorls, becoming inflexed and
more deeply concave towards the centre; corona
segments interspersed among the petaloid segments
and clustered at centre, yellowish white 155B, margins
wavy and lobed. Mid-season. Strongly scented.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126014)
‘Dame Blanche’ 1 W-GWW
(K.van der Veek) J.Dignum & Sons, 2012
Fl. forming a double triangle, facing up, white
(NN155D); perianth segments very broadly ovate in
outline, rounded at apex, spreading, concave, smooth
and of heavy substance, overlapping half or more; the
inner segments narrower, shouldered at base, blunt at
apex; corona cylindrical, smooth, mouth flared,
neatly ribbed, wavy and 3-lobed, with rim crenate.
Mid-season. Strongly and sweetly scented.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
KAVB (WSY0126015)
‘Data Queen’ 2 W-GYY
(P.D.K.Ramsay) P.D.K.Ramsay, 2013
Sdlg 95:11B × ‘Lesley’; sdlg no. 07:97A
Fl. 107mm wide; perianth segments 40mm long,
roundish, blunt, spreading, plane or with margins
incurved, smooth and of heavy substance,
overlapping a quarter; corona 30mm long, bowlshaped, ribbed, mouth straight and even, with rim
rolled and dentate. Mid-season.
Etymology: Named for Nancy Tackett
‘Doctor Who’ 4 O-O
(R.A.Scamp, 1994) R.A.Scamp, 2013
Sdlg no. 919
Fl. 95mm wide; perianth and other petaloid segments
in three or more whorls, opening yellowish white,
becoming clear apricot orange; the outer whorl 35mm
long, broadly ovate, blunt to rounded at apex,
mucronate, spreading, plane or with margins incurved,
smooth and of heavy substance, overlapping half or
more; the inner petaloid segments a little narrower,
becoming more inflexed and concave towards the
centre, with margins incurved; corona 22mm long,
interspersed among the petaloid segments and
slightly darker in tone, frilled. Sunproof. Mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126016)
Etymology: Named at the request of BBC
‘Double Delight’ 4 Y-P
(Brian S.Duncan) Brian S.Duncan, 2013
‘Baldock’ × ‘Dorchester’; sdlg no. 2920
Fl. 105mm wide; perianth and other petaloid segments
8

40mm long, in three or more whorls diminishing in
size towards the centre, lemon yellow, with paler midrib
and white mucro; the outer whorls ovate, blunt,
spreading, with margins slightly incurved, smooth
and of heavy substance, overlapping half or more; the
inner whorls narrower, with margins folded inwards,
successively more strongly inflexed towards centre;
corona segments of variable length, shorter than the
petaloid segments and interspersed among them,
coral pink, with a narrow band of orange-pink at rim,
crumpled, with margins wavy to frilled. Mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126017)
‘Easter Born’ 4 W-Y
(Th.van der Hulst) H.Wijnhout & Son, 2013
‘Obdam’ × ‘Irene Copeland’
Fl. forming a double triangle, 98mm wide; perianth
and other petaloid segments greenish white (155A),
smooth and of membranaceous substance, in three or
more whorls; the outer whorl 41mm long, broadly
ovate in outline, rounded to blunt at apex, spreading,
plane to a little concave, overlapping half or more;
the inner whorls more deeply concave, with margins
folded inwards from midrib, successively more
inflexed towards centre; corona segments 25mm
long, half the width of the petaloid segments and
interspersed among them, light greenish yellow 3D,
heavily frilled, with rim split and overlapping in
places, successively more inflexed towards centre.
Mid-season. Strongly scented.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
KAVB (WSY012601)
TGA 2012
‘Eileen’s Gift’ 3 W-W
(R.Beckwith) R.Beckwith, 2013
‘Nice Day’ × ‘Birchwood’; sdlg no. 1-6-2001
Fl. forming a double triangle, 93mm wide; perianth
segments 39mm long, broadly ovate, blunt,
mucronate, spreading, plane or with margins slightly
incurved, with midrib showing, of membranaceous
substance, overlapping one-third; the inner segments
narrower, less prominently mucronate; corona 8mm
long, cup-shaped, ribbed, mouth expanded, frilled
and lobed, with rim crenate. Tall. Mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126103)
Etymology: Named for Sue Wood, RHS Britain in
Bloom Judge
‘Emerald Monarch’ 8 W-G
( J.A.Hunter, 2003) J.A.Hunter, 2013
‘Grand Monarque’ × ‘Emerald Sea’; sdlg no. 62/98A
Fls 6–9 per stem, 50mm wide; perianth segments
22mm long; corona 7mm long.
‘Emma Lazarus’ 9 W-GYR
(Mary Lou Gripshover, 1980?) Mary Lou
Gripshover, 2013
‘Dactyl’ × Evans sdlg 9 W-R; sdlg no. 73-22-15
Fl. 65mm wide; perianth segments 27mm long,
broadly ovate, truncate, mucronate, white, somewhat
International Daffodil Register (2008) 6th Supplement

reflexed, plane to a little concave, with margins
incurling, with midrib showing, of heavy substance,
overlapping half or more; the inner segments
narrower, more nearly plane, shouldered at base, less
prominently mucronate; corona 3mm long, discshaped, ribbed, yellow, with green at base and a
narrow band of red at rim, mouth even, with rim
minutely crenate. Late.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126080)

rounded at apex, scarcely mucronate, spreading, plane
to a little concave, creased and of membranaceous
substance, overlapping half or more; inner whorl
inflexed, with segments folded inwards from midrib;
corona segments 33mm long, interspersed among the
petaloid segments and clustered at centre, light
orange 28D, bi-lobed, with margins wavy and heavily
frilled. Mid-season. Strongly scented.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
KAVB (WSY0126022)

‘Eurythmic’ 8 W-OYY
(Wilfred Hall, 1998) Wilfred Hall, 2013
‘Grand Monarque’ × ‘Basra’; sdlg no. GMX-25
Fls 3–4 per stem, forming a double triangle, 60mm
wide; perianth segments 26mm long, broadly ovate,
blunt, mucronate, white, spreading, plane to a little
concave, with midrib showing, of heavy substance,
overlapping half; the inner segments shouldered at
base, not noticeably mucronate; corona 8mm long,
bowl-shaped, ribbed, yellow (12A/B), with orange at
base, mouth straight and wavy, with rim entire. Early.
The corona colouring is variable and may sometimes
be coded OOY.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126019)

‘Frank Burns’ 3 Y-YYO
(R.Beckwith) R.Beckwith, 2013
‘Lemma’ × ‘Moon Shadow’; sdlg no. 1-3-2001
Fl. rounded, 100mm wide; perianth segments, 41mm
long, very broadly ovate in outline, rounded at apex,
mucronate, light greenish yellow 4C, spreading,
plane or with margins slightly incurved, with midrib
showing, of heavy substance, overlapping half or
more; the inner segments narrower, blunt at apex, less
prominently mucronate; corona 8mm long, bowlshaped, ribbed, vivid yellow 12A, with a band of
orange (23A) at rim, mouth expanded, narrowly
ribbed, wavy and irregularly lobed, with rim flanged
and crenate. Tall. Sweetly scented. Mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126106)

‘Extempore’ 2 W-P
(Brian S.Duncan) Brian S.Duncan, 2013
‘Alston’ × ‘Hyperbole’; sdlg no. 3413
Fl. 117mm wide; perianth segments 47mm long, very
broadly ovate in outline, rounded at apex, prominently
mucronate, white, spreading, plane, smooth and of
membranaceous substance, overlapping half; the inner
segments more narrowly ovate, blunt at apex, less
prominently mucronate; corona 40mm long, funnelshaped, smooth, reddish pink, mouth expanded and
slightly wavy, with rim entire. Mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126020)
‘Eye Candy’ 2 W-YYO
(Colin Crotty, 2003) Colin Crotty, 2013
(‘Blazing Wave’ × ‘Debbie Joan’) × (‘Pink Ice’ ×
‘Eclat’); sdlg no. 13-03
Fl. rounded, 103mm wide; perianth segments 44mm
wide, very broad, roundish, mucronate, white,
spreading, plane or with margins very slightly
incurved, smooth and of heavy substance, overlapping
half or more; the inner segments narrower; corona
25mm wide, disc-shaped, regularly ribbed, pale
yellow, with a broad band of reddish orange at rim,
mouth expanded, a little wavy, irregularly lobed, with
rim minutely crenate. Strongly scented. Mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126021)
‘Flower Surprice’ 4 W-P
(H.Wijnhout & Son) H.Wijnhout & Son, 2013
‘Delnashaugh’ × ‘Pink Paradise’
Fl. 100mm wide, facing up; perianth and other petaloid
segments greenish white 157D, in two whorls; the
outer whorl 36mm long, broadly oblong in outline,

‘Frilly Choice’ 2 W-WWP
(Brian S.Duncan) Brian S.Duncan, 2013
‘Ice Dancer’ × ‘Graduation’; sdlg no. 2870
Fl. 106mm wide; perianth segments 42mm long,
white; corona 29mm long, opening creamy white,
becoming white, with reddish pink at rim. Mid-season.
‘Gallic Fire’ 2 Y-R
(Brian S.Duncan) Brian S.Duncan, 2013
‘Tropical Heat’ × sdlg 2114 (‘Burning Bush’ × ‘Gold
Bond’); sdlg no. 3482
Fl. 108mm wide; perianth segments 45mm long,
ovate, truncate, deep yellow, with slightly paler mucro,
spreading, plane to slightly concave, smooth and of
heavy substance, overlapping half or more; the inner
segments narrower, shouldered at base, scarcely
mucronate; corona 24mm long, cup-shaped, smooth,
deep orange-red, mouth straight and a little wavy, with
rim minutely crenate. Sunproof. Mid-season to late.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126023)
‘Gallipoli Dawn’ 2 Y-Y
(R A.Scamp, 1997) R.A.Scamp, 2013
‘Grand Prospect’ × ‘Gold Bond’; sdlg no. 922
Fl. 106mm wide; perianth segments 40mm long,
broadly ovate, blunt, slightly mucronate, spreading,
concave, with margins incurled, with midrib
showing, of heavy substance, overlapping half; the
inner segments narrower, scarcely mucronate; corona
35mm long, funnel-shaped, angled, mouth narrowly
flared and even, with rim crenate. Mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126084)
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‘Gandy of Myrton’ 2 W-YOO
(Stephen J.Vinisky) Stephen J.Vinisky, 2013
‘Windsong’ × ‘Chianti’; sdlg no. V88-27-2
‘Garden Beacon’ 1 W-YOO
(Brian S.Duncan) Brian S.Duncan, 2013
‘Red Reed’ × ‘Lutana’; sdlg no. 3089
Fl. 110mm wide; perianth segments 45mm long,
broadly ovate, blunt, mucronate, opening creamy white,
becoming milk-white, spreading, plane or with margins
slightly incurved, smooth and of heavy substance,
overlapping half; the inner segments, narrower,
shouldered at base; corona 45mm long, cylindrical,
angled, deep orange, paling to yellow at base, mouth
straight and wavy, with rim entire. Sunproof. Early.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126024)
‘Georgie Boy’ 2 W-Y
( Johnny Walkers) Taylors Bulbs, 2013
Sdlg no. 65/95/8
Perianth segments ovate, blunt, spreading, plane,
smooth and of heavy substance, overlapping onethird; the inner segments narrower, shouldered at
base; corona funnel-shaped, smooth, mouth broadly
flared, wavy and irregularly lobed, with rim entire.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126174)
‘Ghareeb’ 4 Y-P
(Brian S.Duncan) Brian S.Duncan, 2013
‘Eype’ × sdlg 1920 (‘Baldock’ × ‘Chemeketa’); sdlg
no. 3203
Fl. 104mm wide; perianth and other petaloid
segments in two whorls, lemon yellow; the outer
whorl very broadly ovate, mucronate, spreading, with
margins a little incurved, of heavy substance,
overlapping half or more; the inner whorl two-thirds
the length of the outer segments, narrower, inflexed,
strongly folded inwards from midrib, not noticeably
mucronate; corona segments in two or more whorls,
shorter than the petaloid segments and interspersed
among them, coral pink, with a narrow band of a
darker tone at the margin; the outer whorl broad,
slightly inflexed, a little crumpled; the inner whorls
strongly inflexed towards centre, margins wavy to
frilled, with rim lightly ribbed. Mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126025)
‘Gipsy Vale’ 1 W-W
(Brian S.Duncan) Brian S.Duncan, 2013
‘Gipsy Queen’ × N. obvallaris; sdlg no. 3041
Fl. forming a double triangle, 43mm wide; perianth
segments 17mm long, broadly ovate, blunt,
mucronate, opening pale lemon yellow, becoming
white, slightly inflexed, plane, smooth, overlapping a
quarter; the inner segments narrower, less
prominently mucronate; corona 18mm long,
cylindrical, smooth, white, mouth flared, lightly
frilled and irregularly lobed, with rim notched. Dwarf.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126026)
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‘Glenlily’ 9 W-GYR
(M.Hamilton, 2003) Colin Crotty, 2013
Parentage unknown; sdlg no. 43-03
Fl. rounded, 52mm wide; perianth segments 22mm
long, very broad, roundish, mucronate, white,
spreading, plane to a little concave, smooth and of
heavy substance, overlapping half; the inner segments
narrower, shouldered at base, less prominently
mucronate; corona 3mm long, disc-shaped, ribbed,
pale yellow, with green at base and a narrow band of
bright red at rim, mouth expanded and frilled, with
rim dentate. Late. Sweetly scented.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126027)
‘Glenlossie’ 9 W-GYR
(M.Hamilton) Colin Crotty, 2013
Parentage unknown; sdlg no. 38-04
Fl. rounded, 55mm wide; perianth segments 25mm
long, very broad, roundish, prominently mucronate,
white, spreading, plane, smooth and of heavy
substance, overlapping half; the inner segments
narrower, blunt at apex, shouldered at base, scarcely
mucronate; corona 4mm long, disc-shaped, broadly
ribbed, pale yellow, with green at base and a narrow
band of red at rim, mouth expanded and lightly
frilled, with rim dentate. Late. Sweetly scented.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126028)
‘Glen Spey’ 9 W-GYR
(Colin Crotty) Colin Crotty, 2013
Sdlg no. 39-06
Fl. 58mm wide; perianth segments 25mm long, very
broad, roundish, mucronate, white, spreading, plane
to a little concave, smooth and of heavy substance,
overlapping half or more; the inner segments
narrower, shouldered at base, less prominently
mucronate; corona 4mm long, disc-shaped, lightly
ribbed, yellow, with green at base and a broad band of
red at rim, mouth expanded, frilled and shallowly
lobed, with rim dentate. Late. Sweetly scented.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126029)
‘Gloriana Fair’ 2 Y-Y
(R.A.Scamp, 1986) R.A.Scamp, 2013
‘Ormeau’ × ‘Saint Keverne’; sdlg no. 237/993A
Fl. forming a double triangle, 110mm wide, bright
golden yellow; perianth segments 45mm long,
broadly ovate, blunt, with white mucro, spreading,
plane or with margins slightly incurved at apex,
smooth and of heavy substance, overlapping half; the
inner segments narrower, shouldered at base; corona
38mm long, funnel-shaped, smooth, mouth flared
and wavy, with rim dentate. Mid-season to late.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126030)
Etymology: Named at the request of the Westwood
family
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‘Gold Epic’ 11a Y-Y
(Colin Crotty) Colin Crotty, 2013
‘Solar Disc’ × ‘Impeccable’; sdlg no. 1-06
Fl. forming a double triangle, 104mm wide; perianth
segments 43mm long, very broadly ovate, blunt,
mucronate, vivid yellow 9A, spreading, plane or with
margins very slightly incurved, smooth and of
membranaceous substance, overlapping half; the
inner segments significantly narrower; corona 28mm
long, split to base, the six segments opposite and
closely overlying the perianth segments, forming an
inner and an outer whorl of three, each as wide or
wider than the perianth segments, vivid yellow 12A,
lobed and ribbed, with margins wavy, overlapping at
shoulder. Early. Strongly scented.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126031)
‘Gold Pipe’ 1 Y-Y
(Brian S.Duncan, 2002) Brian S.Duncan, 2013
‘Tyrone Gold’ × ‘Impeccable’; sdlg no. 2538
Fl. 84mm wide; perianth segments 34mm long,
broadly ovate, blunt, with white mucro, spreading,
plane, smooth and of heavy substance, overlapping
half; the inner segments narrower; corona 38mm
long, cylindrical, smooth, mouth straight, and a little
wavy. Early to mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126032)
‘Goleta’ 2 W-O
(Ken D.Fink) Ken D.Fink, 2013
‘Festivity’ × ‘Irish Coffee’; sdlg no. 02-179-01
Fl. 116mm wide; perianth segments 48mm long, very
broadly ovate, blunt, mucronate, spreading, plane or
with margins slightly wavy, lightly creased and of
heavy substance, overlapping half; the inner segments
narrower, shouldered at base, scarcely mucronate;
corona 30mm long, funnel-shaped, light orange, with
a broad band of a darker tone at rim, angled, mouth
expanded, lightly frilled and irregularly lobed, with
rim minutely crenate. Mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126072)
Etymology: Named for Goleta, CA, which became a
city in 2002
‘Good Faith’ 3 W-P
(Brian S.Duncan) Brian S.Duncan, 2013
‘Demeanour’ × ‘Panorama Pink’; sdlg no. 3222
Fl. 108mm wide; perianth segments 44mm long,
broadly ovate, blunt to truncate, scarcely mucronate,
white, spreading, plane or with margins incurved,
with midrib showing, of heavy substance, overlapping
half or more; the inner segments narrower, less
prominently mucronate, shouldered at base; corona
12mm long, bowl-shaped, apple-blossom pink, with a
broad band of a deeper tone at rim, smooth, mouth
expanded, wavy and irregularly lobed, with rim
minutely crenate. Late.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126033,)

‘Good Intentions’ 2 Y-Y
(E.G.B.Jarman, 1997) Ringhaddy Daffodils, 2013
‘Gold Bond’ × ‘Glissando’; sdlg no. J634
Fl. rounded, 110mm wide; perianth segments 42mm
long, very broad, oblong in outline, rounded at apex,
mucronate, spreading, plane to a little concave, smooth
and of heavy substance, overlapping half or more; the
inner segments broadly ovate, blunt, shouldered at
base, less prominently mucronate; corona 37mm
long, funnel-shaped, smooth, mouth straight, broadly
ribbed, wavy, with rim entire. Early to mid-season.
‘Gracious Sakes’ 4 W-P
(Stephen J.Vinisky, 2002) Stephen J.Vinisky, 2013
‘Gresham’ × ‘Night Music’; sdlg no. V97-80-31
‘Grafton Gold’ 2 Y-Y
( John Gibson, 1996) John Gibson, 2013
‘Bryanston’ open pollinated; sdlg no. 2-20-92
Fl. 74mm wide; perianth segments 30mm long, very
broadly ovate, blunt, brilliant yellow 7A, with white
mucro, spreading, plane to slightly concave, smooth
and of heavy substance, overlapping one-third to a
half; the inner segments narrower, less prominently
mucronate, more nearly plane; corona 21mm long,
funnel-shaped, angled, vivid yellow 13A, mouth a
little expanded, wavy, with rim obscurely crenate.
Mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126034)
‘Grandpa W.A.’ 2 W-Y
(C.Higgins, 2003) C.Higgins, 2013
‘Teal’ sdlg open pollinated × ‘Glen Echo’; sdlg no. 1027
Fl. 80 mm wide; perianth segments 30mm long,
broadly ovate, blunt, mucronate, spreading, plane or
with margins slightly incurved, with midrib slightly
showing, of heavy substance, overlapping half; the
inner segments narrower, acute at apex, less
prominently mucronate, shouldered at base; corona
30mm long, funnel-shaped, mouth flared and wavy,
with rim notched. Mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126172)
Etymology: Named for the hybridizer’s father
‘Green Midge’ 7 G-G
(H.Koopowitz) H.Koopowitz, 2013
N. willkommii × ‘Lima’s Green Success’; sdlg no. 9870/2
Fls 1–3 per stem, star-shaped, 35mm wide, vivid
yellow-green 154A; perianth segments 15mm long,
lanceolate in outline, acute at apex, spreading, plane,
smooth and of membranaceous substance, separated;
the inner segments narrower; corona 5mm long, cupshaped, angled, mouth straight and wavy, with rim
crenate. Dwarf. Sweetly scented. Sunproof. Very early.
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‘Guillotine’ 11a Y-YPY
(Michael Brown, 2004) Michael Brown, 2013
‘Capree Elizabeth’ × (‘Hicol’ × ‘Split’ sdlg); sdlg no.
99-17
Fl. 90mm wide; perianth segments 35mm long,
broadly ovate, blunt, slightly mucronate, vivid yellow
12A, spreading, plane to slightly concave, creased and
of heavy substance, overlapping half; the inner
segments narrower; corona 30mm long, split to base,
the six segments forming two whorls of three, slightly
inflexed, smooth, light yellowish pink 38C, with a
band of light yellow at rim, heavily frilled at apex,
with rim crenate. Mid-season. Sweetly scented.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126175)
‘Gunslinger’ 1 W-Y
(Michael Brown, 2002) Michael Brown, 2013
‘Gunsmoke’ × ‘Compute’; sdlg no. 97-11B
Fl. 105mm wide; perianth segments 44mm long,
broadly ovate, blunt, prominently mucronate,
yellowish white 155D, spreading, plane, smooth and
of heavy substance, overlapping one-third to a half;
the inner segments ovate, with margins slightly wavy;
corona 46mm long, cylindrical, smooth, light
greenish yellow 4B, mouth flared and wavy, with rim
dentate. Mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126176)
‘Hazel Browne’ 2 W-P
(Brian S.Duncan, 2000) Brian S.Duncan, 2013
‘Assertion’ × ‘Chanson’; sdlg no. 2365
Fl. forming a double triangle, 112mm wide; perianth
segments 45mm long, very broadly ovate, blunt,
slightly truncate, prominently mucronate, pure white,
spreading, plane, smooth, overlapping half; the inner
segments narrower, less prominently mucronate;
corona 23mm long, funnel-shaped, smooth, deep
apple-blossom pink, mouth flared, lightly ribbed, a
little frilled and irregularly lobed, with rim entire.
Mid-season. Sunproof.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126035)
Etymology: To honour an outstanding Scout Leader
in Muff, Co. Donegal
‘Hoop De Doo’ 10 W-W
(Stephen J.Vinisky) Stephen J.Vinisky, 2013
‘Spoirot’ × N. cantabricus subsp. monophyllus
‘Hot Date’ 3 W-O
(Nial Watson) Ringhaddy Daffodils, 2013
‘Lisbarnett’ × ‘Doctor Hugh’; sdlg no. 719
Fl. forming a double triangle, 115mm wide; perianth
segments 51mm long, very broadly ovate in outline,
rounded at apex, mucronate, white, spreading, plane
or with margins incurling, smooth and of heavy
substance; the inner segments narrower, shouldered at
base; corona bowl-shaped, 11mm long, orange (28A),
ribbed, mouth frilled, with rim dentate. Mid-season.
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‘Hot Lava’ 2 O-O
(Nial Watson) Ringhaddy Daffodils, 2013
‘Creag Dubh’ × ‘Rio Rondo’; sdlg no. 424
Fl. rounded, 96mm wide; perianth segments 40mm
long, very broadly ovate in outline, rounded at apex,
mucronate, orange (21B), spreading, plane or with
margins incurved, smooth and of heavy substance;
corona 28mm long, funnel-shaped, strong orange
24A, smooth, mouth straight and wavy, with rim
crenate. Sunproof. Mid-season.
‘Intense’ 2 YYW-WWP
( J.A.Hunter, 1999) J.A.Hunter, 2013
‘Kabonova’ × ‘Trumpet Warrior’; sdlg no. 31/94A
‘Interlace’ 2 W-P
(Brian S.Duncan) Brian S.Duncan, 2013
‘Quick Step’ sdlg open pollinated × ‘Fragrant Rose’;
sdlg no. 2827
Fl. 73mm wide; perianth segments 27mm long, white
with a pinkish tinge; corona 14mm long, appleblossom pink. Dwarf to standard. Sunproof. Late.
‘Isobel Salt’ 8 Y-Y
R.A.Scamp, 2013
Parentage unknown; sdlg no. 395
Fls 3–5 per stem, 65mm wide; perianth segments
28mm long, ovate, blunt, spreading to reflexed,
twisted, margins wavy, with midrib showing, of heavy
substance, overlapping half; the inner segments
narrower, with margins more incurved; corona 6mm
long, bowl-shaped, irregularly ribbed, mouth wavy,
with rim notched. Sunproof. Strongly scented. Late.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126036)
Etymology: Named for the Salt family
‘Izzy’ 1 Y-Y
(Malcolm S.Bradbury) Malcolm S.Bradbury, 2013
‘Rijnveld’s Early Sensation’ × ‘Cedric Morris’
Fl. star-shaped, 55mm wide; perianth segments 25mm
long, ovate in outline, acute at apex, vivid greenish
yellow 2A, with a slight white mucro, inflexed, a little
twisted, smooth and of membranaceous substance,
overlapping at base only; corona 27mm long,
cylindrical, angled, brilliant yellow 7A, mouth flared
and frilled, with rim crenate and irregularly notched.
Dwarf. Very early. Strongly scented.
Nomenclatural Standard: herbarium specimen
supplied by registrant (WSY0126139)
‘Janet Wetherell’ 3 Y-Y
(R.Beckwith) R.Beckwith, 2013
‘Moon Shadow’ × ‘Nonchalant’; sdlg no. 9-12-2001
Fl. 115mm wide; perianth segments 50mm long,
broadly ovate, truncate, mucronate, pale yellow 8D,
spreading, plane or with margins a little incurved,
with midrib showing, of heavy substance, overlapping
half or more; the inner segments narrower, with
margins incurved, less prominently mucronate;
corona 12mm long, bowl-shaped, ribbed, vivid
yellow 12A, mouth expanded, lightly frilled and
irregularly lobed, with rim dentate. Tall. Mid-season.
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Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126104)

shaped, ribbed, mouth expanded and frilled, with rim
dentate. Mid-season to late.

‘Jenny Copeland’ 4 W-YWW
(R.A.Scamp, 1998) R.A.Scamp, 2013
‘Pitchroy’ × ‘Gay Kybo’; sdlg no. 996
Fl. 115mm wide; perianth and other petaloid
segments in three or more whorls, the outer whorl
42mm long, broadly ovate, blunt, white, slightly
mucronate, spreading, concave, with margins
narrowly incurled, smooth and of heavy substance,
overlapping half; the inner whorls narrower,
becoming more inflexed towards centre, with
margins more incurved; corona 24mm long,
interspersed among the petaloid segments and
clustered at centre, wavy, opening yellow, becoming
white, with yellow at base. Mid- to late season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126037)
Etymology: Named at the request of The National
Trust, Trelissick, home of the Copeland family

‘Legendary’ 8 Y-R
(Stephen J.Vinisky, 2002) Stephen J.Vinisky, 2013
‘Bright Spangles’ × sdlg V94-238-9 (‘Cardinal
Knowledge’ × ‘Flora Brava’); sdlg no. V98-16-7
Fls 2–4 per stem, 104mm wide. Tall. Mid-season to
late.

‘Jewel Box’ 2 Y-R
(Stephen J.Vinisky) Stephen J.Vinisky, 2013
Sdlg V-94-166-4 × sdlg V95-139-22; sdlg no. V0040-16

‘Letitia Harper’ 2 W-P
(Ken D.Fink) Ken D.Fink, 2013
‘Accent’ × ‘Sedate’; sdlg no. 01-65-01
Fl. 97mm wide, facing slightly upwards; perianth
segments 39mm long, broadly ovate, blunt,
mucronate, white, touched orange-yellow at base,
spreading, plane or with margins slightly incurved,
creased and of heavy substance, overlapping onethird; the inner segments narrower, shouldered at
base; corona 30mm long, funnel-shaped, angled,
pink, mouth ribbed, wavy, widely flared, irregularly
lobed, with rim crenate. Sweetly scented. Mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126073)

‘Jill G’ 2 W-W
(Stephen J.Vinisky, 1999) Stephen J.Vinisky, 2013
‘Quiet Waters’ × ‘Peggy White’; sdlg no. V94-149-11
‘Kowhai Glen’ 2 Y-Y
(Denise E.McQuarrie) Denise E.McQuarrie, 2013
‘Goldhanger’ × ‘Gold Shah’; sdlg no. J59
Fl. 110mm wide; perianth segments 48mm long,
ovate, blunt, mucronate, spreading, a little reflexed,
margins slightly incurved, smooth and of heavy
substance, overlapping half; the inner segments
narrower, more nearly plane, less prominently
mucronate; corona 42mm long, cylindrical, smooth,
mouth expanded, ribbed and a little wavy, with rim
notched and narrowly flanged. Mid-season to late.
‘Lady Rosanna’ 8 W-Y
(W.R.P.Welch) W.R.P.Welch, 2013
Autumn Colors Group × N. papyraceus
Fls forming a double triangle, 45mm wide; perianth
segments 18mm long, very broadly ovate, mucronate,
white, spreading, plane or with margins incurved,
smooth and of heavy substance, overlapping half or
more; the inner segments narrower, shouldered at
base; corona 6mm long, bowl-shaped, ribbed, light
lemon yellow, mouth straight and wavy, with rim
notched. Tall. Very early. Sweetly scented.
‘Lake Ida’ 3 W-GWW
(Denise E.McQuarrie, 2003) Denise E.McQuarrie,
2013
‘Sea Dream’ × ‘Pure Magic’; sdlg no. G4
Fl. 106mm wide; perianth segments 45mm long,
rounded in outline, blunt at apex, mucronate,
spreading, plane, smooth and of heavy substance,
overlapping half or more; corona 12mm long, disc-

‘Lemon Flare’ 10 Y-Y
(Brian S.Duncan) Brian S.Duncan, 2013
Sdlg 96/201 (from N. bulbocodium from Asni,
Morocco) open pollinated; sdlg no. 2928
Fl. 50mm wide, lemon-yellow; perianth segments
18mm long, lanceolate in outline, acute at apex,
spreading, plane, smooth, separated; corona 15mm
long, bowl-shaped, broadly ribbed, mouth widely
expanded, wavy, with rim crenate. Dwarf. Very early.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126038)

‘Limey Lass’ 10 Y-Y
(Brian S.Duncan) Brian S.Duncan, 2013
Sdlg 96/201 (from N. bulbocodium from Asni,
Morocco) open pollinated; sdlg no. 2929
Fl. 35mm wide, clear limey yellow; perianth segments
15mm long, lanceolate in outline, acute at apex,
spreading, plane, smooth, separated; corona 15mm
long, bowl-shaped, neatly ribbed, mouth widely
expanded, wavy, with rim crenate. Dwarf. Very early.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126039)
‘Linda Judith’ 2 Y-OOR
(Ken D.Fink, 1986) Ken D.Fink, 2013
‘Ardour’ × ‘Falstaff ’; sdlg no. 79-20-125
Fl. forming a double triangle, 103mm wide; perianth
segments 45mm long, ovate, truncate, yellow, with
white mucro, spreading, plane, with midrib showing,
of heavy substance, overlapping one-third to a half;
the inner segments narrower, less prominently
mucronate; corona 22mm long, cup-shaped, orange,
with a broad band of red at rim, ribbed, mouth wavy,
with rim entire. Sunproof. Mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126074)
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‘Little Karen’ 8 W-P
(H. Koopowitz) H. Koopowitz, 2013
‘Pink China’ × N. dubius; sdlg no. 03-036-17
Fls 2–5 per stem, 38mm wide; perianth segments
16mm long, broadly ovate, blunt at apex, greenish
white 155A, spreading, plane or with margins
incurved, smooth and of heavy substance, overlapping
half or more; the inner segments more rounded in
outline; corona 8mm long, cup-shaped, light yellowish
pink 36B, smooth, mouth straight and wavy, with
rim entire. Dwarf. Sweetly scented. Mid-season.
‘Little Oliver’ 7 Y-Y
(Latvian origin) De Goede Bulbivaria BV, 2013
Sdlg no. 12142
Fl. 22mm wide, yellow-orange (14A); perianth
segments 10mm long, roundish, blunt, mucronate,
spreading or a little reflexed, concave or with margins
incurling, with midrib showing, of membranaceous
substance, overlapping half; the inner segments
narrower; corona 10mm long, cup-shaped, angled,
mouth straight, ribbed and even, with rim flanged
and entire. Sunproof. Sweetly scented. Mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
KAVB (WSY0126085)
‘Little Racer’ 6 W-Y
(Brian S.Duncan) Brian S.Duncan, 2013
N. cyclamineus × ‘Candlepower’; sdlg no. 2970(a)
Fl. 35mm wide, facing down; perianth segments
14mm long, oblong in outline, blunt at apex, white,
very strongly reflexed, plane or with margins slightly
recurved, smooth, separated; corona 16mm long,
cylindrical, smooth, lemon yellow, slightly
constricted towards mouth, mouth flared, ribbed and
wavy, with rim notched. Dwarf. Very early.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126040)
‘Little Trinket’ 3 Y-YYR
(Denise E.McQuarrie) Denise E.McQuarrie, 2013
‘Ferndown’ × (‘Merlin’ × ‘Trelay’); sdlg no. OC113
Fl. rounded, 72mm wide; perianth segments 27mm
long, very broadly ovate in outline, rounded at apex,
mucronate, yellow, spreading, plane, with midrib
showing, of membranaceous substance, overlapping
half; the inner segments slightly narrower, less
prominently mucronate; corona 8mm long, bowl- to
disc-shaped, smooth, yellow, with a narrow band of
red at rim, mouth expanded and a little wavy, with
rim entire. Mid-season.
‘Little Tweet’ 6 W-W
(Brian S.Duncan) Brian S.Duncan, 2013
N. cyclamineus × ‘Candlepower’; sdlg no. 3128
Fl. 36mm wide, facing down; perianth segments
15mm long, lanceolate in outline, blunt at apex,
mucronate, white, reflexed, plane, smooth, separated;
corona 16mm long, cylindrical, smooth, opening
yellow, becoming white, mouth flared, ribbed and
wavy, with rim notched and crenate. Dwarf. Very early.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126041)
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‘Lynn’s Smile’ 2 Y-YOO
(Stephen J.Vinisky, 1994) Stephen J.Vinisky, 2013
‘Loch Hope’ × ‘Ulster Bank’; sdlg no. V89-52-13
‘Margaret’s Melody’ 2 W-YOO
(Brian S.Duncan, 2001) Brian S.Duncan, 2013
‘Soprano’ × ‘Ruby Wedding’; sdlg no. 2807
Fl. 115mm wide; perianth segments 46mm long,
broadly ovate, blunt, mucronate, spreading, plane or
with margins incurved, with midrib showing, of
heavy substance, overlapping half; the inner segments
narrower, shouldered at base, less prominently
mucronate, more nearly plane; corona 28mm long,
funnel-shaped, ribbed, mouth expanded and frilled,
with rim entire.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126042)
Etymology: In honour of a renowned N. Ireland
soprano
‘Marilynn Howe’ 7 W-P
(H.Koopowitz) H.Koopowitz, 2013
‘Pink China’ × N. calcicola; sdlg no. 00-072-1
Fl. 42mm wide; perianth segments 20mm long, very
broadly ovate, blunt, yellowish white 155B,
spreading, plane, smooth and of heavy substance,
overlapping half or more; the inner segments
narrower; corona 7mm long, cup-shaped, smooth,
light yellowish pink 37D, mouth straight and even,
with rim entire. Sunproof. Mid-season.
‘Marshal Dillon’ 1 YYW-Y
(Robert Spotts) Robert Spotts, 2013
(‘Wild Women’ × sdlg) hybrid; sdlg no. 13-1-3
Fl. forming a double triangle, 91mm wide, facing
slightly upwards; perianth segments 35mm long,
yellow, with white at base and with white mucro,
ovate, blunt, spreading, plane, with pale midrib
showing, overlapping half; the inner segments
narrower, almost acute at apex; corona 37mm long,
funnel-shaped, smooth, yellow, mouth flared, broadly
ribbed, wavy, with rim notched and entire. Early.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126079)
‘Merry Stars’ 7 Y-Y
(Stephen J.Vinisky, 2002) Stephen J.Vinisky, 2013
N. fernandesii × N. jonquilla var. henriquesii; sdlg no.
V98-53-36
Strongly scented. Dwarf. Early
‘Miss Bonita’ 9 W-GYR
(Michael Berrigan) Michael Berrigan, 2013
Verry sdlg × Hamilton sdlg; sdlg no. 00-26-1
Fl. rounded, 70mm wide; perianth segments 31mm
long, broadly ovate, mucronate, sparkling white,
spreading, plane, smooth and of heavy substance,
overlapping half or more; the inner segments slightly
narrower; corona 3mm long, disc-shaped, lightly
ribbed, yellow, with green at base and a band of crisp
red at rim, mouth even, with rim dentate. Sweetly
scented. Mid-season.
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‘Miss Meliss’ 8 W-Y
(W.R.P.Welch) W.R.P.Welch, 2013
‘Avalanche’ × Autumn Colors Group
Fls 15–27 per stem, rounded, 45mm wide; perianth
segments 18mm long, very broad, roundish,
mucronate, opening with a slight yellow cast, becoming
creamy white, spreading, plane, smooth and of heavy
substance, overlapping half or more; the inner segments
shouldered at base; corona 7mm long, bowl-shaped,
smooth, deep lemon yellow, mouth straight and even,
with rim entire. Tall. Mid-season. Sweetly scented.
‘Montecito’ 2 W-Y
(Ken D.Fink) Ken D.Fink, 2013
‘Dawn Blush’ × sdlg 97-108-01 (‘Golden Aura’ ×
‘Ken’s Favorite’); sdlg no. 03-240-01
Fl. rounded, 100mm wide, perianth segments 42mm
long, roundish in outline, slightly mucronate, white,
spreading, plane or with margins incurved, smooth
and of heavy substance, overlapping half; corona
27mm long, cylindrical, smooth, light yellow, mouth
straight and wavy, with rim crenate. Sweetly scented.
Mid-season.
‘Mountain Shadow’ 3 W-Y
(Stephen J.Vinisky) Stephen J.Vinisky, 2013
‘Moyle’ × ‘Evesham’; sdlg no. V04-147-12
‘Myrna’s Sweet Max’ 2 W-P
(Michael Berrigan, 2002) Michael Berrigan, 2013
‘Salome’ × ‘At Dawning’; sdlg no. 2002-14-4-1
Fl. forming a double triangle, 110mm wide; perianth
segments 48mm long, ovate, blunt, spreading, plane,
smooth and of heavy substance, overlapping onethird; the inner segments shouldered at base; corona
45mm long, cylindrical, smooth, mouth narrowly
flared, even, with rim minutely crenate. Mid-season.
‘Nella Italia’ 8 Y-Y
(V.Ragusa) V.Ragusa, 2013
Fls up to 15 per stem; perianth segments ovate, blunt,
yellow, with prominent white mucro, spreading to
reflexed, slightly concave, with margins incurling,
smooth and of heavy substance, overlapping one-third
to a half; the inner segments narrower, less prominently
mucronate; corona cup-shaped, more golden in tone
than perianth segments, mouth straight and even,
with rim crenate. Strongly scented. Mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126043)
‘New Year’ 2 W-O
(Ken D.Fink) Ken D.Fink, 2013
‘Abalone’ × ‘Rio Rouge’; sdlg no. 94-88-01
Fl. rounded, 92mm wide; perianth segments very
broadly ovate in outline, blunt to rounded at apex,
mucronate, spreading, plane, smooth and of heavy
substance, overlapping one-third; the inner segments
more narrowly ovate, less prominently mucronate;
corona bowl-shaped, smooth, mouth flared, ribbed,
wavy and lobed, with rim minutely crenate. Early.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126108)

‘Ngaire Rogers’ 12 W-W
(Ngaire Rogers) Peg Tocher, 2013
Fl. rounded, 53mm wide; perianth segments 22mm
long, lanceolate, acute, reflexed, plane, smooth,
separated; corona 12mm long, cylindrical, smooth,
mouth straight, ribbed and even, with rim dentate.
Dwarf. Early. This cultivar consistently has 10–12
perianth segments.
‘Oblique’ 9 W-GYR
(Colin Crotty) Colin Crotty, 2013
Parentage unknown; sdlg no. 24-05
Fl. rounded, 52mm wide; perianth segments 21mm
long, very broad, roundish, mucronate, white,
spreading, plane, smooth and of heavy substance,
overlapping half or more; the inner segments
narrower, shouldered at base, truncate, not noticeably
mucronate; corona 3mm long, disc-shaped, broadly
ribbed, yellow, with green at base and a narrow band
of orange-red at rim, mouth expanded, lightly frilled,
three-lobed, with rim crenate. Sweetly scented. Late.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126044)
‘Oh Wow’ 3 W-P
(Nial Watson) Ringhaddy Daffodils, 2013
‘Soft Focus’ × ‘Coral Crown’; sdlg no. 690
Fl. rounded, 103mm wide; perianth segments 43mm
long, very broad, roundish, truncate, mucronate,
white, spreading, plane or with margins incurved,
smooth and of heavy substance, overlapping onethird; the inner segments narrower and shouldered at
base; corona 13mm long, disc-shaped, ribbed, deep
yellowish pink 39B, with darker tones (39A) towards
rim, mouth ribbed, even and lobed, with rim
notched. Sunproof. Mid-season.
‘Orange Sunset’ 1 W-YYO
(K.van der Veek) van Woesik Veredeling, 2012
Varies between Divs 1 & 2
Sdlg no. 05-500
Fl. 105mm wide, facing up; perianth segments 43mm
long, very broad, oblong in outline, rounded at apex,
truncate, mucronate, greenish white 155C, spreading,
plane, with margins wavy, creased and of heavy
substance, overlapping half or more; the inner segments
a little narrower, blunt at apex; corona 43mm long,
funnel-shaped, angled, opening orange, then yellow,
becoming orange-yellow (13A), with vivid yellow 12A
at base and with orange (22A) at rim, mouth straight,
lightly ribbed, wavy, irregularly lobed, with rim
flanged and crenate. Early. Sunproof. Sweetly scented.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
KAVB (WSY0126045)
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‘Over Easy’ 2 W-P
(G.E.Mitsch) J.S.Pennings, 2012
Sdlg no. 10/10
Fl. 110mm wide; perianth segments 53mm long, very
broad, rounded at apex, truncate, prominently
mucronate, greenish white 155C, spreading, plane to
a little twisted, smooth and of heavy substance,
overlapping half; the inner segments narrower,
shouldered at base, not truncate, less prominently
mucronate; corona 31mm long, funnel-shaped,
smooth, opening yellowish pink (26B), with yellow
at base and a band of reddish orange (25A) at rim,
becoming yellowish pink (26B), mouth flared,
ribbed, heavily frilled and irregularly lobed, with rim
crenate. Mid-season. Sunproof. Sweetly scented.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
KAVB (WSY0126046)
‘Palheiro’ 2 W-WWP
( John Gibson, 2002) John Gibson, 2013
‘Misty Glen’ × ‘Soprano’; sdlg no. 14-1-97
Fl. 106mm wide; perianth segments 43mm long, very
broadly ovate, white, slightly mucronate, spreading,
plane or with margins very slightly incurved at apex,
smooth and of heavy substance, overlapping half or
more; the inner segments a little narrower, more nearly
plane, less prominently mucronate, with slight midrib
showing; corona 22mm long, funnel-shaped, angled,
loosely and regularly ribbed, white, with a narrow
band of strong yellowish pink 31C at rim, mouth
straight and wavy, with rim obscurely crenate. Late.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126047)
‘Perfect Gem’ 1 Y-Y
(Stephen J.Vinisky, 1996) Stephen J.Vinisky, 2013
(‘Glisten’ × ‘Altun Ha’) × ‘Gipsy Queen’; sdlg no.
V02-42-4
Fl. 53mm wide. Dwarf.
‘Piccolo Pete’ 1 Y-Y
(Stephen J.Vinisky, 1995) Stephen J.Vinisky, 2013
‘Little Gem’ × ‘Tanagra’; sdlg no. V90-73-9
Fl. 46mm wide. Dwarf. Early to mid-season.
‘Pinkieperi’ 2 P-P
(Brian S.Duncan) Brian S.Duncan, 2013
Sdlg 2227 (‘Pink Perry’ × ‘American Heritage’) ×
‘Angels Wood’; sdlg no. 3506
Fl. 110 wide; perianth segments 45mm long, creamy
pink; corona 24mm long, coral pink. Mid-season.
‘Pink Splash’ 11a W-YPP
(Stephen J.Vinisky, 2001) Stephen J.Vinisky, 2013
‘Twotees’ × ‘Cool Evening’; sdlg no. V96-146-3
‘Pirongia Dawn’ 2 YYW-W
(Graeme and Faith Miller) Graeme and Faith Miller,
2013
‘Tauhoa’ × ‘Impeccable’; sdlg no. 03/12
Fl. rounded, 107mm wide; perianth segments 40mm
long, roundish in outline, lemon yellow, with a
narrow band of white at base, spreading, concave,
16

with margins incurved, smooth and of heavy
substance; the inner segments narrower; corona
39mm long, funnel-shaped, opening lemon yellow,
becoming creamy white, angled, mouth flared and
frilled, with rim dentate. Early.
‘Pirongia Flame’ 3 O-R
(Graeme and Faith Miller) Graeme and Faith Miller,
2013
‘Nakajima’ × ‘Wayby’; sdlg no. 07-108
Fl. rounded, 110mm wide; perianth segments 47mm
long, broadly ovate, blunt, spreading, plane or with
margins incurved, smooth and of heavy substance;
the inner segments narrower; corona 15mm long,
cup-shaped, ribbed, mouth flared and frilled, with
rim dentate. Mid-season.
‘Pirongia Gold’ 1 Y-Y
(Graeme and Faith Miller) Graeme and Faith Miller,
2013
‘Tyburnia’ × ‘Temple Gold’; sdlg no. 07-009
Fl. rounded, 114mm wide; perianth segments 47mm
long, very broadly ovate, blunt, spreading, plane or
with margins recurved, smooth and of heavy
substance; the inner segments narrower; corona
49mm long, funnel-shaped, smooth, mouth flared
and frilled, with rim dentate. Early.
‘Pirongia Lemon’ 2 YYW-W
(Graeme and Faith Miller) Graeme and Faith Miller,
2013
‘Tauhoa’ × ‘Impeccable’; sdlg no. 05-18
Fl. 126mm wide; perianth segments 51mm long,
ovate, blunt, lemon yellow, with a band of white at
base, spreading, plane or with margins incurved,
smooth and of heavy substance; the inner segments
narrower; corona 36mm long, funnel-shaped,
opening lemon yellow, becoming white, ribbed,
mouth flared and frilled, with rim dentate. Early.
‘Pirongia Princess’ 4 W-OOY
(Graeme and Faith Miller, 1997) Graeme and Faith
Miller, 2013
‘Symptom’ × Hamilton sdlg 60-89; sdlg no. 97/49
Fl. rounded, 101mm wide; perianth segments 38mm
long, very broadly ovate, blunt, white, spreading,
concave, with margins incurved, smooth and of heavy
substance; corona orange, with a band of yellow at
rim. Mid-season.
‘Pirongia Sorbet’ 2 W-Y
(Graeme and Faith Miller) Graeme and Faith Miller,
2013
‘Ebony’ × ‘Pops Legacy’; sdlg no. 03-28
Fl. 105mm wide; perianth segments 42mm long;
broadly ovate, white, spreading, concave, with
margins incurved, smooth and of heavy substance;
the inner segments narrower; corona 39mm long,
cylindrical, lemon yellow, smooth, mouth flared and
frilled, with rim rolled and dentate. Early.
‘Plaisir d’Amour’ 6 Y-Y
(Walter J.M.Blom, 2002) Walter J.M.Blom, 2013
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‘Little Beauty’ × N. cyclamineus; sdlg no. 230-6
Fl. forming a double triangle, 50mm wide; perianth
segments 25mm long, ovate in outline, acute at apex,
vivid yellow 9B, reflexed, convex, with margins wavy,
smooth and of heavy substance, overlapping a
quarter; corona 25mm long, cylindrical, ribbed, vivid
yellow 9A, mouth expanded, with rim flanged and
notched. Sweetly scented. Early.
‘Poetry in Motion’ 9 W-GYR
(Nial Watson) Ringhaddy Daffodils, 2013
Sdlg no. 387
Fl. rounded, 64mm wide; perianth segments 28mm
long, very broadly ovate in outline, rounded at apex,
mucronate, white, spreading, plane or with margins
incurling, smooth and of heavy substance; the inner
segments narrower; corona 5mm long, disc-shaped,
ribbed, yellow (2A), with green (144A) at base and
red (33B) at rim, mouth ribbed and frilled, with rim
dentate. Sweetly scented. Late.
‘Poet’s Justice’ 9 W-GYR
(Gordon Coombes) Gordon Coombes, 2013
‘Woodland Beauty’ × ‘Eyecatcher’; sdlg no. G19-07
Fl. 90mm wide; perianth segments 40mm long, very
broadly ovate, blunt, slightly mucronate, yellowish
white 155D, spreading, plane, smooth and of heavy
substance, overlapping half; the inner segments
narrower, shouldered at base, not noticeably
mucronate; corona 6mm long, disc-shaped, neatly
ribbed, pale yellow, with green at base and a broad
band of orange-red (35A) at rim, mouth expanded and
frilled, with rim dentate. Mid-season. Sweetly scented.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126048)
‘Polly Amore’ 8 W-Y
(W.R.P.Welch) W.R.P.Welch, 2013
‘Matador’ × N. papyraceus
Fls 6–12 per stem, rounded, 47mm wide, facing up;
perianth segments 19mm long, broadly ovate in
outline, rounded at apex, mucronate, white, spreading,
slightly twisted, with margins wavy, with midrib
showing, overlapping half; corona 7mm long, bowlshaped, ribbed, light lemon yellow, mouth expanded,
wavy and lobed. Tall. Mid-season. Sweetly scented.
‘Princess Alexia’ 2 Y-O
(K.van der Veek) Brent & Becky Heath, 2013
Fl. forming a double triangle, 100mm wide; perianth
segments 40mm long, broadly ovate, blunt, slightly
mucronate, vivid yellow 9A, spreading, plane to a
little concave, with margins incurved, smooth and of
heavy substance, overlapping one-third; inner
segments narrower, shouldered at base, not noticeably
mucronate, with midrib showing; corona 30mm long,
funnel-shaped, broadly ribbed, strong orange N25C,
paling to yellow-orange (N25D) at base and with
vivid orange N30D at rim, mouth expanded, frilled
and irregularly lobed, with rim entire and narrowly
flanged. Mid-season. Sunproof. Strongly scented.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
KAVB (WSY0126049)

Etymology: Named, with permission, for the second
daughter of King Willem-Alexander and Queen
Máxima of the Netherlands
‘Pyrotechnica’ 2 Y-R
(Brian S.Duncan) Brian S.Duncan, 2013
‘Jake’ × sdlg 1840 (‘Garden News’ × ‘Patabundy’);
sdlg no. 3358
Fl. 104mm wide; perianth segments 40mm long,
broadly ovate, truncate, mucronate, deep golden yellow,
spreading, plane or with margins a little incurved,
with midrib showing, of heavy substance, overlapping
half; the inner segments narrower, less prominently
mucronate; corona 18mm long, cup-shaped, ribbed,
deep orange-red, mouth expanded, irregularly lobed,
with rim minutely crenate. Mid-season to late.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126050)
‘Quern’ 11a W-W
(Colin Crotty) Colin Crotty, 2013
‘Debs Jewel’ × ‘Leisa’; sdlg no. 30-06
Fl. 83mm wide; perianth segments 32mm long, very
broad, roundish, truncate, mucronate, greenish white
155C, spreading, plane to a little concave, smooth
and of heavy substance, overlapping half; the inner
segments narrower, broadly ovate, blunt, less
prominently mucronate; corona segments 24mm long,
each closely overlying a perianth segment, forming an
inner and an outer whorl of three, split to base, bilobed, with lobes overlapping, opening creamy
yellow, becoming greenish white (155A), creased,
with margins wavy. Mid-season. Strongly scented.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126051)
‘Reagan Freedom’ 2 Y-Y
(Ken D.Fink) Ken D.Fink, 2013
‘Miss Primm’ × (‘Arctic Gold’ × ‘Linda Judith’); sdlg
no. 04-9-01
Fl. 100mm wide; perianth segments 41mm long, very
broadly ovate, blunt, with white mucro, spreading,
plane, smooth, overlapping half; the inner segments
narrower, scarcely mucronate; corona 35mm long,
funnel-shaped, smooth and of heavy substance, broadly
and irregularly ribbed, mouth slightly expanded and
wavy, with rim crenate. Sunproof. Mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126075)
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‘Redwell Beauty’ 3 Y-O
( John Gibson, 2000) John Gibson, 2013
Sdlg 1-6-88 (‘Loch Naver’ × ‘Ulster Bank’) ×
‘Stanway’; sdlg no. 42-3-95
Fl. 104mm wide; perianth segments 48mm long, very
broadly ovate, minutely truncate, brilliant yellow 7A,
with slight white mucro, spreading, margins slightly
incurved at apex, smooth and of heavy substance,
overlapping half; the inner segments slightly
narrower, less prominently mucronate, more nearly
ovate, shouldered at base; corona 15mm long, funnelshaped, angled, irregularly ribbed, strong orange 25B,
with a darker tone (28A) at rim, mouth slightly
expanded and lightly frilled, with rim minutely
crenate. Mid- to late season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126052)
‘Richard Gillings’ 3 Y-YYO
(Clive Postles) Roger Braithwaite, 2013
Fl. 105mm wide; perianth segments broadly ovate,
truncate, yellow, with white mucro, spreading, plane
or with margins incurved, lightly creased and of
heavy substance, overlapping half; the inner segments
narrower, shouldered at base; corona bowl-shaped,
yellow, with a narrow band of orange at rim, broadly
ribbed, mouth a little expanded and wavy, with rim
entire. Late.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126091)
‘Road Runner’ 7 YYW-YWW
(Brian S.Duncan) Brian S.Duncan, 2013
‘Regeneration’ open pollinated; sdlg no. 2904
Fls 55mm wide; perianth segments 23mm long, ovate,
truncate, lemon yellow, with pale mucro, spreading,
plane or with margins slightly incurved, smooth and of
heavy substance, overlapping half; the inner segments
narrower, shouldered at base, more nearly plane,
blunt at apex, less prominently mucronate; corona
15mm long, cup-shaped, opening yellow, becoming
white with yellow at base, ribbed, mouth straight,
irregularly wavy, with rim entire. Sunproof. Late.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126053)
Etymology: Name owed to the daffodil’s rapid rate of
increase
‘Robustian’ 2 W-YYP
(Brian S.Duncan) Brian S.Duncan, 2013
‘Ben Aligin’ × ‘Catalyst’; sdlg no. 3088
Fl. 112mm wide; perianth segments 45mm long,
broadly ovate, blunt, mucronate, white, spreading,
slightly concave, with midrib showing, smooth and of
heavy substance, overlapping half; the inner segments
narrower, shouldered at base; corona 35mm long,
funnel-shaped, angled, yellow, with a narrow band of
pink at rim, mouth flared, ribbed, lightly wavy and
irregularly lobed, with rim entire. Mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126054)
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‘Rumba in Red’ 9 W-GRR
(Leone Yarborough Low) Leone Yarborough Low,
2013
Sdlg no. 7S
Fl. rounded, 40mm wide; perianth segments plane,
smooth and of heavy substance, overlapping half or
more; corona bowl- to disc-shaped, smooth, mouth
flared and wavy. Dwarf. Late. Sweetly scented.
‘Rural Pixie’ 1 Y-Y
(Alistair Davey, 2000) Alistair Davey, 2013
‘Mitzy’ × ‘Gipsy Queen’; sdlg no. 2-00
Fl. star-shaped, 42mm wide, facing up; perianth
segments 18mm long, lanceolate in outline, acute at
apex, vivid yellow 9A, reflexed, plane or with margins
incurling, smooth and of membranaceous substance,
separated; the inner segments narrower; corona
22mm long, cylindrical, angled, vivid yellow 12A,
mouth straight, ribbed and frilled, with rim flanged
and dentate. Dwarf. Early.
‘Saffron Strand’ 3 W-YYO
(Nial Watson) Ringhaddy Daffodils, 2013
‘Ballygowan’ × ‘Loch Alsh’; sdlg no. 077
Fl. rounded, 108mm wide; perianth segments 45mm
long, roundish, very broad, mucronate, white,
spreading, plane, smooth and of heavy substance; the
inner segments narrower; corona 12mm long, bowlshaped, ribbed, vivid yellow 12A, with a narrow band
of orange at rim, mouth expanded, ribbed, wavy to
frilled, with rim dentate. Mid-season.
‘Santa Barbara CA’ 2 Y-OOR
(Ken D.Fink) Ken D.Fink, 2013
‘Sabine Hay’ × ‘Camelot’; sdlg no. 02-235-01
Fl. 94mm wide, facing up; perianth segments 38mm
long, broadly ovate, truncate, yellow, with white
mucro, and pale midrib, spreading, plane and of
heavy substance, overlapping half; the inner segments
narrower, shouldered at base; corona 21mm long,
cup-shaped, ribbed, orange, with a broad band of red
at rim, mouth straight, narrowly ribbed, wavy and a
little lobed, with rim crenate. Early. Sweetly scented.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126076)
‘Sea Moon’ 2 W-W
(E.G.B.Jarman, 1997) Ringhaddy Daffodils, 2013
‘Mount Fuji’ × ‘Silver Blaze’; sdlg no. J573
Fl. 110mm wide; perianth segments 46mm long, very
broadly ovate, blunt, mucronate, spreading, plane to a
little concave, smooth and of heavy substance,
overlapping half or more; the inner segments a little
narrower, shouldered at base; corona 40mm long,
funnel-shaped, smooth, mouth flared, neatly ribbed,
wavy, with rim entire. Early to mid-season.
‘Seville Orange’ 1 W-O
(Brian S.Duncan) Brian S.Duncan, 2013
‘Red Reed’ × ‘Lutana’; sdlg no. 3081
Fl. 108mm wide; perianth segments 40mm long,
broadly ovate, blunt, prominently mucronate, white,
spreading, plane or with margins incurved, with
International Daffodil Register (2008) 6th Supplement

midrib showing, of membranaceous substance,
overlapping half or more; the inner segments
narrower, less prominently mucronate, shouldered at
base; corona 43mm long, funnel-shaped, angled,
orange with darker tones towards mouth, mouth
lobed, with rim entire. Sunproof. Mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126055)
‘Sevorange’ 7 W-O
(Brian S.Duncan) Brian S.Duncan, 2013
‘Quick Step’ sdlg open pollinated × ‘Fresno’; sdlg no.
2791
Fls 58mm wide; perianth segments 24mm long,
ovate, truncate, mucronate, white, spreading,
concave, with margins incurling, smooth and of
heavy substance, overlapping one-third to a half; the
inner segments narrower, shouldered at base, very
slightly mucronate; corona 15mm long, cup-shaped,
mid-orange, lightly ribbed, mouth expanded and
lobed, with rim entire. Sunproof. Late.
‘Shadanae’ 2 YYW-WWP
(Graeme and Faith Miller) Graeme and Faith Miller,
2013
‘Capree Elizabeth’ × sdlg GM99-23; sdlg no. 05-25
Fl. 110mm wide; perianth segments 46mm long,
ovate, blunt, yellow, with white mucro and a band of
white at base, spreading, plane or with margins
incurved, smooth and of heavy substance,
overlapping one-third; the inner segments narrower,
truncate, less prominently mucronate; corona 38mm
long, funnel-shaped, angled, mouth straight, ribbed,
frilled, with rim dentate. Early.
‘Shalako’ 8 W-O
(Robert Spotts) Robert Spotts, 2013
‘Matador’ × ‘Soleil d’Or’; sdlg no. 13-1-61
Fls 5–8 per stem, rounded, 45mm wide; perianth
segments 17mm long, very broadly ovate, truncate,
prominently mucronate, a little inflexed, concave,
with margins wavy, smooth, overlapping half or
more; the inner segments narrower, less prominently
mucronate; corona 8mm long, bowl-shaped, ribbed,
mouth expanded and wavy, with rim entire. Early.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126081)
Etymology: Zuni tribal winter solstice celebration
‘Sharon’s Champagne’ 3 Y-Y
(R.A.Scamp, 1993) R.A.Scamp, 2013
‘Ferndown’ × ‘Lemonade’; sdlg no. 606-558A
Fl. 100mm wide; perianth segments 44mm long,
broadly ovate, truncate, very pale yellow, with darker
tones at margins, spreading, plane or with margins
incurved, smooth and of heavy substance, overlapping
half or more; the inner segments shouldered at base,
flushed with lemon yellow at margins; corona 11mm
long, bowl-shaped, yellow, deeply ribbed, mouth a
little expanded and lightly frilled, with rim dentate.
Sweetly scented. Sunproof. Late.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126056)

Etymology: Named in appreciation of Sharon
McDonald
‘Sherwin’ 3 Y-Y
(Clive Postles) Roger Braithwaite, 2013
Fl. 105mm wide; perianth segments ovate, blunt,
light yellow, with white mucro, spreading, concave,
with margins incurved, smooth and of heavy
substance, overlapping half; the inner segments
narrower; corona bowl-shaped, yellow, mouth a little
expanded, lightly frilled, with rim entire. Mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126092)
‘Slice o’ Lemon’ 2 Y-Y
(Brian S.Duncan) Brian S.Duncan, 2013
N. asturiensis × N. rupicola subsp. watieri; sdlg no. 3238
Fl. star-shaped, 43mm wide, mid-lemon-yellow;
perianth segments 18mm long, oblong in outline,
blunt at apex, prominently mucronate, a little
inflexed, plane, smooth, overlapping a quarter; the
inner segments slightly narrower, less prominently
mucronate; corona 11mm long, funnel-shaped,
smooth, mouth straight, ribbed and wavy, with rim
notched. Dwarf. Early.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126057)
‘Small Business’ 6 Y-Y
(Walter J.M.Blom, 2000) Walter J.M.Blom, 2013
Sdlg 206-10 × N. cyclamineus; sdlg no. 019-18
Fl. 75mm wide, facing up, vivid yellow 9A; perianth
segments 30mm long, ovate, blunt, very slightly
mucronate, reflexed, convex, with margins wavy, with
midrib showing, of heavy substance, overlapping half;
corona 35mm long, cylindrical, lightly ribbed, mouth
flared and wavy, with rim notched. Dwarf. Very early
to early. Sweetly scented.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126058)
‘Small Change’ 2 W-WWP
(Stephen J.Vinisky, 1998) Stephen J.Vinisky, 2013
‘DuBose’ × ‘Candlepower’; sdlg no. V93-221-6
Fl. 57mm wide. Dwarf. Early
‘Snowcarpet’ 1 W-W
(Walter J.M.Blom) Walter J.M.Blom, 2013
‘Little Beauty’ × sdlg 227-9; sdlg no. 661-6
Fl. 60mm wide; perianth segments 25mm long,
ovate, mucronate, spreading, evenly twisted, with
margins wavy, smooth and of heavy substance,
overlapping half; the inner segments narrower;
corona 25mm long, cylindrical, ribbed, mouth
expanded and lobed, with rim flanged and dentate.
Dwarf. Sunproof. Sweetly scented. Early.
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‘Snow Rose’ 2 W-PPR
(R. & E.Havens, 2003) R. & E.Havens, 2013
‘Piano Concerto’ open pollinated; sdlg no. MH31/2
Fl. 90mm wide; perianth segments 35mm long,
rounded in outline, truncate at apex, slightly
mucronate, white, spreading, plane or with margins a
little incurved, smooth and of heavy substance,
overlapping half; the inner segments narrower,
broadly ovate, less prominently mucronate, more
nearly plane; corona 19mm long, funnel-shaped,
angled, pink, with a broad band of pinkish red at rim,
mouth straight, ribbed and lobed, lightly frilled, with
rim crenate. Sunproof. Mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126096)
‘Solar Eclipse’ 2 W-YYO
(Nial Watson) Ringhaddy Daffodils, 2013
‘Brave Journey’ × ‘Witch Doctor’; sdlg no. 734
Fl. rounded, 68mm wide; perianth segments 27mm
long, roundish, very broad, mucronate, white,
spreading, plane or with margins incurved, with
midrib showing, of heavy substance, overlapping a
quarter; the inner segments shouldered at base; corona
13mm long, bowl-shaped, ribbed, brilliant yellow 7A,
with a band of strong orange 25A at rim, mouth
flared, ribbed and even, with rim crenate. Mid-season.
‘Sparkey’ 1 Y-Y
(Stephen J.Vinisky, 2002) Stephen J.Vinisky, 2013
Sdlg V92-331-4 (‘Gipsy Queen’ × ‘Candlepower’) ×
Galyon sdlg FG-12; sdlg no. V97-158-9
Fl. 26mm wide.
‘Split Screen’ 11a W-P
(Brian S.Duncan) Brian S.Duncan, 2013
‘Diversity’ × ‘Trigonometry’; sdlg no. 3072
Fl. forming a double triangle, 109mm wide; perianth
segments 45mm long, ovate in outline, acute at apex,
white, spreading, plane or with margins slightly
incurved, smooth and of heavy substance; corona
22mm long, split to base, the six segments appleblossom pink to coral pink, ribbed, frilled and lobed,
with rim rolled and crenate. Sunproof. Mid-season.
‘Spring Paradijs’ 4 Y-Y
(Henk Wijnhout & Theo van der Hulst) H.
Wijnhout en Zn, 2013
Sdlg no. 12047
Fl. 105mm wide; perianth and other petaloid
segments in three whorls; the outer whorl 50mm
long, very broadly ovate, truncate, light greenish
yellow 5A, with slight white mucro, spreading,
slightly concave or with margins incurling, creased,
with midrib showing, of membranaceous substance,
overlapping half or more; the inner whorls narrower,
becoming shorter and successively more strongly
inflexed, concave; corona segments 33mm long,
interspersed among the petaloid segments and
clustered at centre, brilliant yellow 7A, heavily frilled,
with rim notched. Strongly scented. Mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
KAVB (WSY0126086)
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‘Stormbringer’ 2 W-YRR
(Gordon Coombes) Gordon Coombes, 2013
‘Rebel Lass’ × ‘Royal Coachman’; sdlg no. G2-02
Fl. 96mm wide; perianth segments 38mm long, very
broadly ovate, blunt, mucronate, white, spreading, a
little concave, with margins incurved, with midrib
showing, of heavy substance, overlapping half; the inner
segments narrower, shouldered at base, less prominently
mucronate; corona 36mm long, bowl-shaped, lightly
ribbed, red, shading to a darker tone at rim, with
yellow at base, mouth expanded, frilled and irregularly
lobed, with rim crenate. Mid-season. Strongly scented.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126059)
‘Sugar Red’ 9 W-R
(Stephen J.Vinisky) Stephen J.Vinisky, 2013
Sdlg V93-183-5 (‘Red Hugh’ × ‘Bon Bon’) × sdlg
V96-136-2 (‘Haiku’ × ‘Luchon’); sdlg no. V04-166-14
‘Summerland’ 2 WWY-O
(Ken D.Fink, 1990) Ken D.Fink, 2013
‘Ceylon’ × ‘Professor Einstein’; sdlg no. 82-36-184
Fl. 85mm wide; perianth segments 36mm long, ovate,
truncate, mucronate, white, with a band of yellow at
base, spreading, plane or with margins a little wavy,
midrib showing, of heavy substance, overlapping onethird to a half; the inner segments narrower, shouldered
at base, less prominently mucronate; corona 32mm
long, funnel-shaped, angled, orange, with a broad
band of a darker tone at rim, broadly ribbed, mouth
expanded and wavy, with rim somewhat notched.
Sunproof. Sweetly scented. Mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126077)
‘Sun Falcon’ 11a Y-Y
(Colin Crotty) Colin Crotty, 2013
‘High Sun’ × ‘Caramel Joy’; sdlg no. 24-08
Fl. 110mm wide; perianth segments 40mm long, very
broadly ovate, blunt, mucronate, greenish yellow
(4D), spreading, concave, with margins incurved,
smooth and of heavy substance, overlapping half; the
inner segments narrower, shouldered at base, less
prominently mucronate; corona 25mm long, split to
base, the six segments, each closely overlying a
perianth segment, forming an inner and an outer
whorl of three, vivid yellow 12A, frilled, with lobes
overlapping. Mid-season. Strongly scented.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126060)
‘Sun Sprite’ 7 Y/W-W
(R. & E.Havens) R. & E.Havens, 2013
Sdlg LH32/8 (‘Perpetuation’ × ‘Regeneration’) open
pollinated; sdlg no. SHO38/1
Fls 2–3 per stem, 55mm wide, facing slightly upwards;
perianth segments 24mm long, oblong to ovate in
outline, rounded to blunt at apex, prominently
mucronate, lemon yellow, with white at base and
along midrib, spreading, plane or with margins a little
incurved, smooth and of heavy substance, overlapping
one-third; the inner segments narrower, more nearly
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ovate, blunt, less prominently mucronate, a little
inflexed; corona 14mm long, cup-shaped, broadly
ribbed, white, mouth straight and wavy, with rim
crenate. Sunproof. Sweetly scented. Late.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126098)
‘Swedish Treasure’ 2 Y-PPY
(R. & E.Havens) R. & E.Havens, 2013
‘Acumen’ × ‘American Dream’; sdlg no. OH4/25
Fl. 105mm wide; perianth segments 42mm long, very
broadly ovate in outline, rounded at apex, deep lemon
yellow, with pale mucro, spreading, plane or with
margins a little incurved, smooth and of heavy
substance; the inner segments narrower, shouldered at
base, less prominently mucronate; the corona 35mm
long, cylindrical, smooth, pink, with undertones of
yellow, and yellow at rim, mouth flared, lightly ribbed
and wavy, with rim crenate. Sunproof. Late.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126099)
‘Texican’ 2 Y-R
(Colin Crotty) Colin Crotty, 2013
‘Rheban Red’ × Hunter sdlg 20/81; sdlg no. 4-05
Fl. forming a double triangle, 110mm wide; perianth
segments 46mm long, very broadly ovate, mucronate,
vivid yellow 9A, spreading, plane or with margins
incurved, smooth and of heavy substance,
overlapping half; the inner segments narrower;
corona 25mm long, cup-shaped, smooth, orange-red
(32A), mouth straight, ribbed and wavy, with rim
dentate. Mid-season. Strongly scented.
‘Thomas Mawson’ 1 WWY-Y
M.H.van der Zon & Sons, 2012
Fl. 125mm wide; perianth segments 52mm long,
broadly ovate, blunt, mucronate, greenish white
155C, with brilliant yellow 9C at base, spreading,
plane or with margins slightly incurved, creased and
of membranaceous to heavy substance, overlapping
half; the inner segments narrower, shouldered at base,
less prominently mucronate; corona 55mm long,
funnel-shaped, smooth, vivid yellow 9A, mouth
ribbed and slightly flared, a little wavy, with rim
crenate. Mid-season. Sweetly scented.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
KAVB (WSY0126061)
Etymology: Named for the designer of the gardens of
Vredespaleis (Peace Palace), The Hague
‘Tiny Light’ 1 W-W
(Brian S.Duncan) Brian S.Duncan, 2013
N. asturiensis × ‘Candlepower’; sdlg no. 3231
Fl. star-shaped, 36mm wide; perianth segments 16mm
long, broadly lanceolate in outline, acute at apex,
mucronate, spreading, plane, smooth, overlapping at
base only; corona 17mm long, cylindrical, smooth,
mouth ribbed and widely flared, a little wavy, with
rim crenate and shallowly notched. Dwarf. Very early.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126062)

‘Trevene’ 3 Y/O-R
(R.A.Scamp) R.A.Scamp, 2013
Parentage unknown; sdlg no. 856
Fl. forming a double triangle, 100mm wide; perianth
segments 44mm long, broadly ovate, rounded, dark
yellow, flushed with orange, with white mucro,
spreading, plane or with margins slightly incurved,
with midrib showing, of heavy substance, overlapping
half; the inner segments narrower, shouldered at base,
blunt at apex; corona 14mm long, cup-shaped,
ribbed, orange-red, mouth slightly expanded, frilled,
with rim crenate. Late.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126063)
‘Truint’ 2 W-W
(Gordon Coombes) Gordon Coombes, 2013
Sdlg no. G01-10
Fl. forming a double triangle, 70mm wide; perianth
segments 26mm long, broadly ovate, blunt, mucronate,
yellowish white 155D, spreading, plane to a little
concave, smooth and of membranaceous substance,
overlapping half; the inner segments narrower,
shouldered at base; corona 24mm long, funnelshaped, smooth, greenish white (155D), mouth
ribbed, even and narrowly flared, with rim rolled and
minutely crenate. Dwarf. Early. Strongly scented.
‘Trumpet Choice’ 1 W-Y
(Brian S.Duncan) Brian S.Duncan, 2013
‘Fiona MacKillop’ × ‘Queen’s Guard’; sdlg no. 2878
Fl. 115mm wide; perianth segments 45mm long,
broadly ovate, blunt, scarcely mucronate, white,
spreading, plane or with margins slightly incurved, a
little creased, overlapping half; the inner segments
narrower; corona 49mm long, cylindrical, smooth,
deep lemon yellow, mouth widely flared, even,
irregularly and shallowly lobed, with rim minutely
crenate. Sunproof. Early to mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126064)
‘Trumpet Royale’ 1 W-P
(Brian S.Duncan) Brian S.Duncan, 2013
‘Chanson’ × ‘Camden’; sdlg no. 2919
Fl. 110mm wide; perianth segments 44mm long, very
broadly ovate, truncate, mucronate, white, spreading,
plane or with margins a little incurved, lightly
creased, overlapping half or more; the inner segments
narrower, blunt at apex; corona 45mm long, funnelshaped, angled, coral pink, mouth a little expanded,
narrowly ribbed and wavy, with rim broadly flanged.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126065)
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‘Twilight Beauty’ 2 YYW-W
(Denise E.McQuarrie) Denise E.McQuarrie, 2013
Sdlg × ‘Hambledon’; sdlg no. G19
Fl. 108mm wide; perianth segments 45mm long,
ovate, blunt, with pale mucro, spreading, plane,
smooth and of heavy substance, overlapping onethird; the inner segments narrower, less prominently
mucronate; corona 40mm long, cylindrical, smooth,
mouth flared, lobed and lightly frilled, with rim
minutely crenate. Early to mid-season.
Etymology: Named after a famous trout fishing fly
‘Uncle Nol’ 1 Y-Y
(Geerlings-Bergamo B.V.) Hay Farming Ltd, 2013
Fl. forming a double triangle, 80mm wide; perianth
segments 60mm long, acute at apex, inflexed, concave;
corona 70mm long, cylindrical, ribbed, mouth
straight and wavy, with rim flanged and entire. Early.
‘Venator’ 3 W-GWY
( J.A.Hunter, 1996) J.A.Hunter, 2013
‘Silken Sails’ × ‘Lancaster’; sdlg no. 110/91A
Fl. 120mm wide; perianth segments 54mm long,
white; corona 16mm long, white, with green at base
and brilliant yellow 7B at rim. Mid-season.
‘Video Kid’ 3 Y-R
(Brian S.Duncan) Brian S.Duncan, 2013
‘Jake’ × sdlg 1776; sdlg no. 2902
Fl. 105mm wide; perianth segments 41mm long,
broadly ovate, truncate, mucronate, deep golden
yellow, spreading, plane, smooth and of heavy
substance; the inner segments a little narrower;
corona 11mm long, bowl-shaped, smooth, deep
orange-red, mouth expanded, ribbed, lightly frilled,
with rim entire. Mid-season to late.
‘Viewpoint’ 4 Y-Y/P
( J.A.Hunter, 1997) J.A.Hunter, 2013
‘Abbey Elizabeth’ × ([{‘Royalist’ × Cook sdlg 1WP}
× ‘Fintona’] × ‘Kabonova’); sdlg no. 11/92A
Fl. 110 wide; perianth and other petaloid segments
46mm long, brilliant greenish yellow (4A); corona
segments yellow, flushed pink.
‘Vulcanello’ 4 Y-O
(Theo van der Hulst & Henk Wijnhout) H.
Wijnhout en Zn, 2013
Sdlg no. 12048
Fl. 100mm wide; perianth and other petaloid segments
in three whorls; the outer whorl 45mm long, very
broadly ovate, truncate, brilliant greenish yellow 5A,
with slight white mucro, spreading, slightly concave
or with margins incurling, with midrib showing, of
heavy substance, overlapping half; the inner whorls
narrower, becoming shorter and successively more
strongly inflexed, concave; corona segments 25mm
long, interspersed among the petaloid segments and
clustered at centre, orange (N25B), heavily frilled,
with rim entire. Strongly scented. Mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
KAVB (WSY0126087)
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‘Wee Dote’ 1 W-Y
(Brian S.Duncan) Brian S.Duncan, 2013
‘Wee Bee’ × ‘Candlepower’; sdlg no. 2936
Fl. star-shaped, 32mm wide, facing slightly upwards;
perianth segments 12mm long, ovate, blunt,
mucronate, white, a little inflexed, plane, smooth,
overlapping one-third; corona 14mm long, funnelshaped, smooth, opening mid-yellow, becoming very
pale lemon yellow, mouth flared, neatly ribbed and
wavy, with rim regularly notched. Dwarf. Very early.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126066)
‘Wee Nod’ 6 W-W
(Brian S.Duncan) Brian S.Duncan, 2013
N. cyclamineus × ‘Camborne’; sdlg no. 3126
Fl. 40mm wide, facing slightly downwards; perianth
segments 16mm long, ovate in outline, acute at apex,
mucronate, reflexed, plane, smooth, overlapping onethird; the inner segments narrower, not noticeably
mucronate; corona 17mm long, cylindrical, smooth,
mouth broadly flared and ribbed, a little frilled, with
rim split and overlapping in places. Dwarf. Early.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126067)
‘Well Read’ 2 Y-R
(Denise E.McQuarrie, 2003) Denise E.McQuarrie,
2013
‘Kiwi Gossip’ × ‘Cowboy’; sdlg no. G27
Fl. 106mm wide; perianth segments 46mm long,
ovate, blunt, mucronate, spreading, plane, smooth
and of heavy substance, overlapping half; corona
26mm long, cup-shaped, ribbed, mouth slightly
expanded and wavy, with rim crenate. Early.
‘Whiff ’ 12 W-YYO
(Michael Berrigan) Michael Berrigan, 2013
‘Small Talk’ × ‘Proxy’; sdlg no. 2005-55-54-7
Fls 1–2 per stem, 42mm wide; perianth segments
19mm long, oblong in outline, blunt at apex,
reflexed, plane, smooth, overlapping a quarter; the
inner segments narrower; corona 12mm long, funnelshaped, mouth expanded, lightly ribbed, frilled, with
rim crenate. Dwarf. Mid-season. Sweetly scented.
‘Whingo’ 6 W-W
(Brian S.Duncan) Brian S.Duncan, 2013
N. cyclamineus × ‘Camborne’; sdlg no. 3036
Fl. 45mm wide, facing down; perianth segments
18mm long, ovate in outline, acute at apex, not
noticeably mucronate, reflexed, a little twisted,
smooth, overlapping a quarter; the inner segments
narrower; corona 19mm long, cylindrical, smooth,
mouth straight, lightly ribbed, wavy, with rim
flanged, notched and crenate. Dwarf. Very early.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126068)
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‘White Sword’ 4 W-W
(Colin Crotty, 1994) Colin Crotty, 2013
Parentage unknown; sdlg no. 68-94
Fl. forming a double triangle, 105mm wide; perianth
and other petaloid segments in three or more whorls,
yellowish white 155D; the outer whorls 42mm long,
very broadly ovate, blunt, prominently mucronate,
spreading, a little concave, with margins incurved,
smooth and of heavy substance, overlapping half; the
inner segments narrower, shouldered at base, less
prominently mucronate; the inner whorls inflexed
and more deeply concave, successively shorter
towards centre; corona segments 25mm long,
interspersed among the inner whorls of petaloid
segments and clustered at centre, yellowish white
155B, inflexed, crumpled, lobed and frilled. Midseason. Strongly scented.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126069)

‘Winning Shot’ 2 Y-Y
(Brian S.Duncan) Brian S.Duncan, 2013
N. rupicola × N. rupicola subsp. watieri; sdlg no. 3053
Fl. 42mm wide, creamy lemon yellow; perianth
segments 18mm long, broadly ovate, blunt,
prominently mucronate, spreading, plane, with
margins wavy, overlapping a quarter; the inner
segments narrower, less prominently mucronate;
corona 6mm long, bowl-shaped, smooth, mouth
straight, wavy and three-lobed, with rim entire.
Dwarf. Early.
Nomenclatural Standard: Nomenclatural Standard:
colour print supplied by registrant (WSY0126071)

‘Whitford Glow’ 9 W-GYY
(M.Hamilton) Graeme and Faith Miller, 2013
Sdlg no. 106-03
Fl. forming a double triangle, 64mm wide; perianth
segments 21mm long, blunt, white, spreading,
concave, with margins incurved, smooth and of heavy
substance; the inner segments narrower; corona 3mm
long, disc-shaped, ribbed, yellow, with a band of
green at base, mouth frilled, with rim dentate. Late.
Etymology: Named at the request of Max Hamilton’s
widow

‘Yellow Magic’ 6 Y-Y
(Walter J.M.Blom, 2000) Walter J.M.Blom, 2013
Sdlg 206-10 × N. cyclamineus; sdlg no. 019-1
Fl. 75mm wide, facing up; perianth segments 30mm
long, ovate, blunt, slightly mucronate, vivid yellow
12A, reflexed, plane, with margins a little wavy, with
midrib showing, of heavy substance, overlapping half;
corona 35mm long, cylindrical, ribbed, vivid yellow
14A, mouth straight and wavy, with rim regularly
notched. Dwarf. Very early to early. Sweetly scented.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126070)

‘Will’s Yellow’ 3 Y-Y
(R.Beckwith) R.Beckwith, 2013
‘Moon Shadow’ × ‘Nonchalant’; sdlg no. 3-12-2001
Fl. 100mm wide; perianth segments 41mm long,
broadly ovate, blunt, mucronate, brilliant yellow 8A,
spreading, plane or with margins a little incurved,
with midrib showing, of heavy substance, overlapping
one-third; the inner segments narrower, shouldered at
base, less prominently mucronate; corona 10mm long,
bowl- to disc-shaped, ribbed, vivid yellow 9A, mouth
expanded, lightly frilled and irregularly lobed, with
rim crenate. Tall. Sunproof. Sweetly scented. Late.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126105)
Etymology: Named for the hybridizer’s grandson

‘Yellow Ivory’ 2 Y-Y
( John R.Reed) John R.Reed, 2013
‘Memento’ × ‘Nanushca’; sdlg no. 92-71-1
Perianth segments ivory yellow; corona darker in
tone than the perianth segments.

‘Wink o’ Green’ 7 W-GYW
(Brian S.Duncan, 2002) Brian S.Duncan, 2013
‘Lady’s Maid’ × ‘Clouds Rest’; sdlg no. 2839
Fls 3 per stem, 64mm wide; perianth segments 26mm
long, ovate, blunt, white, spreading to a little reflexed,
plane or with margins slightly incurved, with midrib
showing, overlapping one-third; the inner segments
narrower, with margins somewhat folded inwards
along midrib at apex; corona 10mm long, cupshaped, broadly ribbed, lemon yellow, with green at
base and white at rim, mouth straight and wavy, with
rim minutely crenate. Late.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126169)
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ADDITIONS AND AMENDMENTS TO SUPPLEMENTS AND THE
INTERNATIONAL DAFFODIL REGISTER (2008)
The compilers are grateful to those who have drawn attention to omissions from the International Daffodil
Register and its Supplements, pointed out errors, suggested changes or supplied new information.
Amendments to cultivar names, divisions, colour codes, parentages, originators and registrants will usually be
published in an annual Supplement. Amendments to descriptions will usually only be published in a new
edition of the Register. However, all amendments will be published on the internet, in a regular updating of the
Register posted on the RHS website at www.rhs.org.uk/Plants/Plant-science/Plant-registration/Daffodils
SUPPLEMENTS
Amendments to the Fifth Supplement (2011–2012)
‘Elegant Queen’
Alter seed parent spelling to ‘Fiona MacKillop’
‘Mesmerizing’
Alter pollen parent spelling to ‘Potawatomi’
‘Wild Rover’
Alter pollen parent spelling to ‘Nederburg’
Amendment to the Third Supplement (2009–2010)
‘Avalex’
Add award: PC (NZ) 2010
Amendment to the Second Supplement (2008–2009)
‘Jealous Heart’
Add award: PC (NZ) 2009
INTERNATIONAL DAFFODIL REGISTER (2008)
Amendments to the Register
NB Notes of variability do not alter the classification (see p2, Note 1)
‘Cameo Magic’
Add award: FCC (NZ) 2013
‘Flight Path’
Add award: FCC (NZ) 2010
‘Goviley’
Alter colour code to: W-YYO
N. cavanillesii
In List of Botanical Names add: AM 2010
‘Pincambo’
Alter division to: Div. 1
‘Pink Hummer’
Alter division to: Div. 2
‘Tayforth Gem’
Add award: FCC (NZ) 2010
‘Treaspiath’ unregistered Remove name of registrant
‘Version’
Alter division to: Div. 2
‘William Ingram’
Alter colour code to: W-YYO
Additions to the List of Originators and Registrants
de Goede Bulbivaria, BV Breezand, Holland
Fink, Ken D.
California, USA
Geerlings-Bergamo B.V. Voorhout, the Netherlands
Hay Farming Ltd
Spalding, Lincolnshire, England
Ragusa, Vincenzo
Avola, Italy
Rogers, Ngaire
Timaru, New Zealand
Tijsen, Peter
Wellington, New Zealand
Tocher, Peg
Christchurch, New Zealand
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AWARD OF GARDEN MERIT (AGM) REVIEW 2012
Following the second decennial AGM review, the award to the following cultivars was rescinded.
For further information on the AGM review process see
www.rhs.org.uk/Plants/RHS-Publications/Journals/The-Plantsman/2013-issues/March/The-Awardof-Garden-Merit-review-2012
‘Accent’
‘April Tears’
N. asturiensis
‘Armada’
‘Bawnboy’
‘Beauvallon’
‘Ben Hee’
‘Biscayne’
‘Brabazon’
‘Bram Warnaar’
N. bulbocodium
‘Ceylon’
‘Charity May’
‘Charter’
‘Daydream’
‘Double Event’
‘Dove Wings’
‘Drumlin’
‘Empress of Ireland’
‘Exception’
‘Feeling Lucky’
‘Foundling’
‘Gamay’
‘Gin and Lime’
‘Glenfarclas’
‘Gold Beach’
‘Golden Rapture’
‘Golden Vale’

‘Grasmere’
‘Great Gatsby’
‘Highfire’
N. jonquilla
‘Kingscourt’
‘King’s Grove’
‘Larkwhistle’
‘Little Beauty’
N. minor
‘Monza’
‘Ormeau’
‘Papua’
‘Pipit’
N. pseudonarcissus
‘Red Devon’
‘Rippling Waters’
‘Rugulosus’
N. rupicola subsp. marvieri
‘Silent Valley’
‘Special Envoy’
‘Spellbinder’
‘Trevithian’
N. triandrus
‘Ulster Prince’
‘Up Date’
‘Vigil’
‘Vulcan’
‘Willy Dunlop’
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ADDITIONS TO THE LIST OF BOTANICAL NAMES IN THE GENUS NARCISSUS
The following names are additions to the International Daffodil Register 2008, apart from N. provincialis
var. bicolorans Pugsley and N. jonquilloides Willdenow, which make good two previous omissions. Treatment
of the new names is the result of discussions held at a meeting on 21 November 2012 of the RHS Working
Party on Narcissus Names. Names in bold are accepted names, others are synonyms. Unresolved names are
those that need further investigation, as the required information was not available in the place of publication.
× aedoi Fernández Casas, in Fontqueria 56 (20) 171–174 (2011) (Narcissus) (parentage: N. nobilis (Haworth)
Schultes & Schultes f. [as var. leonensis] × N. triandrus Linnaeus) = N. × galdoanus
× alentejanus Fernández Casas, in Fontqueria 55 (67) 555–557 (2008) (Narcissus) (parentage: N. cavanillesii
Barra & G.López × N. serotinus Linnaeus) = N. × perezlarae
× algarbiensis Fernández Casas, in Fontqueria 55 (55) 445–446 (2007) (Narcissus) = N. gaditanus Boissier &
Reuter × N. willkommii (Sampaio) A.Fernandes
arundanus Fernández Casas, in Fontqueria 56 (6) 49–62 (2010) (Narcissus) = N. cuatrecasasii
bicolorans see N. provincialis var. bicolorans
blanchardii Zonneveld, in Pl. Syst. Evol. 275 (1–2) 109–132 (2008) (Narcissus) = N. fernandesii var. major
brachysiphon Fernández Casas, in Fontqueria 56 (22) 183–192 (2011) (Narcissus) = N. perez-chiscanoi
× cardonae Lloret i Sabaté & Fernández Casas, in Fontqueria 56 (1) 5–13 (2009) (Narcissus) = N. dubius
Gouan × N. tazetta Linnaeus
decussatus Fernández Casas & Lloret i Sabaté, in Fontqueria 56 (16) 133–152 (2011) (Narcissus) =
N. × cazorlanus
iohannis Fernández Casas, in Fontqueria 56 (19) 165–170 (2011) (Narcissus) = N. triandrus var. alejandrei
jonquilloides Willdenow ex Schultes & Schultes f., in Syst. Veg. 7ii: 986 (1830) (Narcissus) = N. triandrus
var. triandrus
knochei Fernández Casas, in Fontqueria 56 (12) 101–108 (2010) (Narcissus) = N. × perezlarae
× magni-abilii Fernández Casas, in Fontqueria 56 (2) 24–25 (2009) (Narcissus) (parentage: N. asturiensis
( Jordan) Pugsley) × N. bulbocodium Linnaeus [as var. nivalis] = N. × brevitubulosus
matiasii Fernández Casas, in Fontqueria 56 (7) 65–66 (2010) (Narcissus) Unresolved name
× moronensis Knoche, in Herbertia 62: 45–58 (2008) (Narcissus) (parentage: N. cavanillesii Barra & López ×
N. serotinus Linnaeus) = N. × perezlarae
occasus Fernández Casas, in Fontqueria 56 (5) 39–40 (2009) (Narcissus) = N. calcicola
× oiarbidei Uribe-Echebarría & Fernández Casas, in Fontqueria 56 (17) 153–158 (2011) (Narcissus) =
N. assoanus Dufour × N. jacetanus Fernández Casas
× perangustus Fernández Casas, in Fontqueria 55 (69) 572 (2008) (parentage: N. elegans [as N. obsoletus
(Haworth) Steudel] × N. serotinus Linnaeus) = N. × obsoletus
× picoeuropaeanus Fernández Casas, in Fontqueria 56 (15) 127–132 (2011) (Narcissus) (parentage:
N. asturiensis ( Jordan) Pugsley × N. bulbocodium Linnaeus [as N. turgidus]) = N. × brevitubulosus
piifontianus Fernández Casas, in Fontqueria 56 (3) 29–30 (2009) (Narcissus) = N. × perezlarae
pinto-gomesii Fernández Casas, in Fontqueria 56 (10) 75–80 (2010) (Narcissus) = N. × hannibalis
provincialis var. bicolorans Pugsley, in J. Bot. 77: 335 (1939)
salmanticensis Fernández Casas, in Fontqueria 56 (7) 63–66 (2010) (Narcissus) Unresolved name
× urrutiae Fernández Casas & Uribe-Echebarría, in Fontqueria 56 (18) 159–164 (2011) (Narcissus) =
N. pseudonarcissus Linnaeus [as subsp. munozii-garmendiae] × N. rupicola Dufour
× zorrakinii Fernández Casas, Patino Sánchez, Valencia Janices & Uribe-Echebarría Díaz, in Fontqueria 56
(21) 176–182 (2011) (Narcissus) = N. bulbocodium Linnaeus (as N. turgidus) × N. nobilis (Haworth) Schultes
& Schultes f. (as var. leonensis)
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ADDITIONS TO THE BOTANICAL CLASSIFICATION
SECTION TAZETTAE
× cardonae Lloret i Sabaté & Fernández Casas (dubius × tazetta)
SECTION JONQUILLA
× algarbiensis Fernández Casas (gaditanus × willkommii)
SECTION PSEUDONARCISSUS
provincialis var. bicolorans Pugsley
INTERSECTIONAL HYBRIDS
× oiarbidei Uribe-Echebarría Díaz & Fernández Casas (assoanus × jacetanus)
× urrutiae Fernández Casas & Uribe-Echebarría Díaz (pseudonarcissus [as subsp. munozii-garmendiae] ×
rupicola)
× zorrakinii Fernández Casas, Patino Sánchez, Valencia Janices & Uribe-Echebarría Díaz (bulbocodium [as
N. turgidus] × nobilis [as var. leonensis])
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